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1HB OLD COMMONWEALTH
PCRUSQlbD WRBSLT 3T
CVMHKJT * ajiTKH'OOD.
SUBaCRIPTlO^ RATES :
Copy, 1 yMi-.
|B 60
" 0 tnonthi,
160
** 3
1 00
Any per«on Retting up • club of ten lubcorlbera, wll
% entitled to * copy fret *rhilo the paper la aent to the
Ifib.
Ho paper diaoootlnued, unleaa at the option of (ha
pnbliafiere, until all arrearagea are paid.
Of anonymous communications no notice will be taken, Whatorer la intended for Insertion muat be authenticated by the name and-address of the writer, not
nocessarlly for publcalion. but as a guaiantee of good
f nltb.
All commnnioations,either from oorrespondenta or on
oslneaa, shoald bo addressed to t<CoMM02«wsalth,1
Hirriaonburg, Virginia.
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VIRGINIA
HARDWARE HOUSE,
HARRISON DOUG, VA.

Casb Produce Store!
FRESH BUTTER,
EGGS,
LARD,
FURS,
DRIED FRUIT,
BEESWAX,
TALLOW,
ONIONS,
01a.ioli.oxi s
({'O . y AC , |
FOR WHICH WE WILL
WILL AFFORD
PAY ALL THE MARKET
In Cash Down!
CL F, IbXJTirOW,
West-Market Street,
OPPOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE,
HARRTSONBDRO, YA.
N. B.—No Goods for Sale!
April 14, 18C9.-yc
lAtcrary.

Scientific American
Fqx- JL871.
TWENTY-SIXTH ^EAR.
fTAIIIS splendid weekly , greatly enlarged
X and improved, is one of the most useful and Interesting Journals ever published. Every number Is
beautifully printed on fine pa er, and elegantly illustrated with origina 1 engravings, representing
Kow.Inventions; Novelties in Mechanics, Manufactures, Chemistry, Photography, Architecture, Agriculture, Engineering, Science and Art.
farmen, Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers,
Chemists, Manufacturers, and People of all
Professions or Trades will find the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
OF GREAT VALUE AND INTEREST.
Its practical suggestions will save hundreds of dollars to cvecy Household, Workshop, and Factory In the
land, besides affording a Continual Source of Valuable
Instruction. The Editors nr. arsisted by many of the
ablest American and European Writers, and having
access to all the leading Scientific and Mechanical
Journals of the world, the columns of the Scientific
American are constantly enriched with the choicest
Information.
An OFFICIAL LIfeT of nil the Patents
Issued is Published Weekly.
The Yearly Numbers of the Scientific American make
l\oo Splendid Volumes of nearly One Thousand Pages,
equivalent in size to FOUR THOUSAND ordinary
hook pages.
Specimen Copies sent free.
TEEMS—$3 a Year; $1.50 Half Year;
Clubs of Ten Copies for One Year, at
$2.50 each, $26.00,
With a SPLENDID PREMIUM to the person who
forms the Clut, consisting of a copy of the celebiate.l
SteeiPlate Engraving. "Men of Progress.'*
In connection with the publication of the Scientific
American, tiie undersigned conduct the most extensive
Agency in the world for procuring
*
T The best way to obtain an answer to the question—
Can I obtain a Patent? is to write to Muuu & Co., £7
Park Row, N. Y., who have had over Twenty-five
Years
Experience
in the business.
for opinion
and advice.
A pen-p.nd• No
inkcharge
sketch,isormade
full
written desciiption of the Inventio.i, should be sent.
ror Instruciions concerning American and European
PutenU—CHveals —Re issues—Interferences—Rejected
Cases—Hints on Selling Patents—Rules and Proceedings of the Patent Office—The New Patent Laws—Exnmiuattons—Bxtensh. nH--]|itringements, etc., etc,
ffcnd f.>r INS IKU01 lON-ROOIC^fvhiob will be mailed
free, on application. Ail business strictly confidentiul.
Address,
MUNN&CO.,
Publisheia cf the^Scientifio American,
3S Park How, New York

"Hen •hail the Press the People's rights maintain,
Unawed by Influenoe and Unbribed by OalnD*

CD3HEN & GATE WOOD,
FCULI.ilKRR AND FR0PRICTUU9.

Produce Itusincss.

"FRANKLY SPEAKING, WE AVER tha
jue 'LIVING AGE' HAS NO EQUAL IK ANY
COUNTRY.—Philadelphia Press.
LIT CELL'S LIVING AGE,
Of which more than One Hundred Vol
umofi have been issued, has received the com
niendation of Judtre Story, Chancellor Kent,
President Adams, Historians Sparks, Prcscott,
Bancroft, and Ticknor, Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, and manv others ; and it admittedly "continues to stand at the head of its class."
ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY, it Rivesfirtytwo numbers of sixty-four pages each, or more
than THREE THOUSAND DOUBLE COLUMN OCTAVO PAGES of reading-matter yearly ; and is the ONLY compilation that presents,
with a entibfactory dotapietcncss as well as fresh
ness, the bestEseays, Review?, Criticisms, Tales
Poetry, Scientific, Biographioal, Historical and
Politicai information, from the entire ttfdy of
Foreign Pei iocNcal Liremture,. and from the
pens of
The ABtliRT I.IVIXG WRITERS.
Tl ic thereforo indisnensablo to everj one who
wishes to keep pace w ith the events or intellectuaLprofit ess of the tiaoi, or lo cultivato inhiinsolfor li:s family general intelligence and liter
ary taste,
EXTRACTS FROM NOTICES.
From Htv. Htnry Ward Deechtr.
"Were i, in view of all the competitors that
are now in the iicid, to choose, I should certain
ly choose "The Living Age.' - Nor is there,
in any library that I know of, so much instructive-"/* entertaing rtadlng la the samo number
Ol
" Iho beat cr.all our eclectic puhlicatlons."—
The JSation, Ace; York.
From the Pacific, San Francisco.
"Its publication in weekly numbers gives to
it a great advantage over its monthly contemporaries, in the spirit and freshness of its conten ts." •
• From the Chieago Daily Rcjpullican,
"It Of-cupies a field tilled by no other period!
cal. The subscriber to "Littell" finds himself
in possession, at the end ol the year, of four
large volumes of such reading as can be obtained in no other form, and comprising selections
from every department of Science, Art, Pbilos
ophy, and belles-letters. Those who desire a
thorough compendium of all that is admirable
and noteworthy in the literary world will bo
• oared the trouble of wading through the sea of
reviews and magazines published abroad ; for
they will find the essence of all compacted and
concentrated here."
Publiebeu weekly at $8.00 a year, free of postage. An extra c py sent gratia to any one getring up a Club of nve New Subscribers.
Address,
LITTELL d; GAY,
Boston, Mass.

Cauimouiufaltl!.
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OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
consists or
IRON, STEEL, Hose-shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps,
Braces, Bitts, Augurs. Oimists, Adses, Ates,
Compasses, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortising Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw
Plates, e*i ra >rtock and Dies of assorted sizes,
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, Hamcs, Shovels, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes,
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hooktooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers,
Drawirg Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin
Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brnshes assorted. Table Cutlerv. Cradling and Mowing and Briar Scythes, also, many
HOUSE-KEEPING FURNISHING GOODS,
BOTH AURUICAN AND IMPORTED,
All of the above articles will be sold as low as
the same quality of goods can be bonght in the
Valley of va.
Thankful for past fsvors, we BOucit orders for
the abovenaraed goods
goods.
Q. W. TABB.
mal2
HARDWARE!
HARDWARE I
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND 1
J. G A SSMAN^ ^BROTHER,
(Successors to Ludwig A Co.,)
HAVE in store, and are regularly receiving,
every article necessary to make up a complete and general stock of American and English
HARDWARE WB DAVE
IRON". STEEL,
HORSE SHOES, NAILS,
GLASS, PUTTY, LOCKS,.
GARDEN AND FIELD HOES.
RAKES, SHOVELS, SPADEb,
AXES, HATCHETS,
HAMMERS; HINGES,
SCREWS, SHOVEL
and FORK HANDLES,
DISSTON'S SAWS.
Hand, Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill
saws; Chisels of every description; Table and
Pooket Cutlery, Scissors, Razors,
EJrSHEEP SHEARS,^3
Wagon end Stage Hames, Treace, Breast, Haltor and Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery
Hardware,
MECHANICS' TOOLS
of every ckacriplion. Also,
OOOX-S.
Wr keep the celbbnCed TND1ANOI A and PEABODY Cooking Stove, Wheeling make, to
which wn 'nvito public attention. Wo offer
them Low lor cash.
In our stock, to which we are making constant ndditions, will be found every article in
the Hardware business.
Wo rcspecttnlly invite the public gcnernllv to
give us a call, and wo shall er deavor to make it
to the interest of ull wanting JLA'd'.vare to do so.
We will trRde fe" Produce with any of our
country friends \vl*< tjet ^cods in our line.
J urAJSSM AN & HKO .
Successors to Ludwig & Co ,
F™*Cotrmnn & Bruffy'a old stand, near P. O.
Ilarrisonburg, Va., March 23, IST'L
HOOE, WEDUER BURN~&~CO~,
(Successors to Ft wle &Co.)
General CouimisHiDU Merchants,
For the sale of every description of
FZ 0 UR, GRA IN, CO UNI R YPR OD UCE, tfce.
No. 2 Prince Street,
ALEXANDUIA, YA.
^"Consignments solicited and prompt returns made.
References:—C, C. Strafer, Cashier 1st National Bank, Ilarrisonburg ; Dr. S. A. Coffman,
Col. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winfield,
h). and 1). W. Coffman, J. If. Liggett, Ucckingham county ; Chas U. Hofl, Cashier First Nat.
Bank, Alexandria, Va./ N. Bare, Depot Agent,
ilarrisonburg, Va.
j\ily21
claky7s
PALACE OF PHOTOGRAPHY 1
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Store
HARRISONBURG, VA.
ONE ». the best arranged Galleries In the
Valley.
Pictures of all kinds taken in the latest style
of the art, and satisfaction guaranteed.
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the
Gallery.
Pictures coloi ed in oil or water colors, or in
any desired wayPictures copied and enlarged to any size.
^Sa^Prices moderate. Your patronage respectfully solicited.
dec23
JF^ILLantl WUrTJEU STYJLES
IN THE WAY OF
READY-MADE CLOTHING!
Also, cloths, cassimeres, vestINGS, TRIMMINGS and FURNISHING
GOODS, have Just been received, and art now
on exhibition, at the old stand of
D. M. SWITZER,
Jflerchant Tailor and Clothier,
Scath si.le of public square, in Harrisonburg.
i'ublic attention is earnestly invited to iny
stock, which I believe to be unsurpassed in this
market. oc2(i
D. M. SWITZER.
(JIG THE LOVERS OF FINE SEGARS.
As I manufacture all my" owe Segars.-and having done so for the last 20 years, and beinff a
competent judge, lean sell a better Segar for
less money than anybody in town,
mat 8
C. ESHMAN.
RAD WAY'S Sarsaparilhan, Ready Relief and
Hills, lor sale at
novS
OTT ifc SHUE'S Drug Store.
HALL'S Hair Renewor, Ayer's Hair Vigor
Hhalonls Vitalia, and all other populai
Hair Restoratives, for sale at
novS
OTT 4 SHUE'S Drug Store.
DM. SWITZER CHALLENGES
. comparison in the make and stye of his
OKdiiag.
[May 1
TOBACCO of all grades, ehewinnand smoking, of titperiof quality, at
inarS
KSU M AN'b Tobacco Store.
I AMPS and Lamp Goods in great variety at
wi mar 16
A VIS'S Drag Store.
/1 HAL 1 ANT'S Coco Cream for the Hair at
\J inarl5
AVIS' Drug Store.
A TTENTION, FARMERS ! I I
Jy AVIS'S HORSE AND CATTLE POWdera will ci\haDce the value of (be Stock [«!> per
cent. They ward olfdiaoase, cleanse and iuvig
oral,* the blood and By.-tem, Ev. ry farmer
abould feed then to their Stock in the Spring.
>or
sale at
R r
P 1*
A VIS'S Drugstore.
CT Alt DEN IMPLEMENTS t
'
GARDEN IMPLEMETSU
Garden Hoes, Rakes, Spading Forks, D. H.
and L. 11. Spades for sale by
mar 16
J. GASSMAN & RRO.

TUB GREAT LEADING
inurican Caslsian Jnagazin^
rVMOREST'S MONTHLY MA.OAZ1NK,
xJ uplyersaUy acknowledged the Model* Pm.lor Magazine of America., at voted to Original
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architocturo and
Model Cottages, Household Mutters, Gems ol
Thought, Personal und Literary Gossip (iuoludingspocial departments on Fachioua,) Instmctions on Health, Music, Arauaenicnts etc., by the
best authors, und profusefy illustrated with costly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable
JrattGrpB, Embroideries, and a constant saeceaaiou of urtistic rtoveltios,, with other useiul uud :
entertaining literature.
No pei son of refinement, economical housewife. or lady of taate can ailord to do without
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents;
back numbers,^ as specimens, 10 cents; either
mailedlree. Yearly, $3, with a valuable promiuni; two copies, $5.60 ; three copies, $7.50 ; Rifle and mining powder,
live copies, $1-, and splendid premiums for clubs
Safety Fuse,
Bt$3eacb, with the first premiums to each subShot and Caps of every description,
scriber.
A new Wheeler & Wilson SewFor sale by
ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Adscp28
J. GASSMAN A BUG.
dress,
W. JENNINGS DEMOREST,
No. 473 Broadway, New York.
LEATHER, Upper Leather, French Kip
Demoresi's Monthly and Youcg America, to RED
ond CalfSkins, for sale by
gether $4 with the preimuina for eaaU.
fcbl6
HENRY SHACKLETr.

TERMS—?260 PKR ANNUM,
IN VAiUAUI.V IN ADVANCE.

HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 1871.
Brugs and JTMedicincs,

Professional Cards.

WM. H. EFFINGEE.
Hi. A.VIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Prnclicca in the Courts of Rockingham and sdDRUGGIST,
Jolning counties, in the U. S. Circuit and DisPURE
*
DRUGS, trict Courts, and in the Supreme Court of Appeals ol Virginia.
fapr2G'7l
MEDICINES,
FANCY GOODS
RO. JOHNSON, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Haurisonboro, Va.,
Ac. Ac
Ac., Ac.
Practices in the Counrta of Rockingham and
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
Shcnandoah, and in tho Circuit and Districl
Courts of the United States held at Harrison
BKrWKBH tl ILL'S AND AUER'OAN HOTELS,
burg, Va., and the Supreme Court of Appeals
MAIH STREET, - - HARRISONBURG, VA. held at Staunton, Va.
[apr26'71
OEO.
0.
GRATTAN.
JOHN
R. ROLLER.
JUST received a largo and full supply of
GRATTAN k ROLLER. ATTOBNKTS AT LAW,
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Harrisonburg, Va. Will practice in the
Patent Medicines, all kinds,
Courts of Hockingha'n, Augusta, Shenandosh
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
and Page, and in the Court of Appeals. ap20
Dyc-Stnffs,
WINDOW GLASS,
Q. W. BERLIN.
V. SAM. HARNSDERQHK.
(of all sizes,)
Berlin a harnsbergkr, attorney at
PUTTY,
Law, Ilarritonbura, Va., will practice in all
TOILET SOAPS,
Ecgltsh, French and American Hair, Tooth and the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining counties. ^g^Office in Southwest corner of the
Nail Brushes, flno imported Extracts for
square, near the Big Spring.
nov25'68-y
the Bandkerchiof, Pomades, and
a great variety of choice
HAS. T. O'FERKALL. Attorney at Law,
Fancy Goods Generally,
Harrisonburg, Va., practices in the Courts
all which will be sold at the lowest polslble of Rockingham, Shcnandoah and Highland
counties. ■ Prompt attention to collections. ReCash prices.
_^5B-Pbksobipiions compounded with accnra- fers by permission to Hon. J. W. Brockenbrough and Hon. John Letcher, Lexington, Va.;
cy and neatness at ail hours.
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the Col. Jos. H. Sherrard, Winchester, Va.
^^"•Oflice over tho First National Bnnk,^
lowest city prices.
augl8-l
The public are respectfully solicited to give second story.
me a call before purchasing elsewhere,
JOHN
PAUL,
Attorney
at
Law,
Harrtsonjan20-y
buvg, Va., will practice in the Courts of
Ivrckiughara, Augusta* and adjoining counties,
mJ attend to special business in any county of
Insurance.
this State or in West Virginia, Business in his
—
hmds will receive prompt and careful attention.
IaIFE insurance.
Always found at. bis oflico when not professionengaged. ^gjt-Cfflce on the Square,' three
IT is with great pleasure that I announce to the dally
•ors
West of the RocAingham Bank building.
people of Rockingham county, that 1 have
Sent.
26 18C7—tf
been appointed Local Agent lor tha
IOUN 0. WOODSON.
WM. D. COUPTON,
EQUITABLE
WOODSON & COMPTON, Attorneys at
Law, Haarisonhurg, Fa., will practice in
tho county of Rockingham ; and will also attend
jhe
Courts
Life Insurance Society Trndleton. of Pbeuandoah, Page, Highland and
V
^SDt^JonM C. Woodson will continue to pracOF NEW YORK,
tice in the Supreme Court of Appealsof Virginia.
Nov. 22,1865-tf
which now stands at the head of all Insurance
Companies in the United States. 1 feel no hes- WM. O. HILL, Phvsioian and Sorqkon,
itation in recommending this Company to my
Harrisonburg,iVa.
sepld/fiG
friends and the public ns the safest and best in
to*
existence.
MEDICAL
COPARTNERSHIP.—Dra.
GorThis Company issues all desirable forms of
don, Williams k Jennings. OlGce on first
policies. Rates moderate. Dividends declared floor over
Ott
Shue's
Drug
Store,
Main
street,
at the end of the first year, and annually thereJanB.
after. No appropriation of one eighth or, as is Harrisonburg, Va.
sometimes the case, one filtlj of the profits to
PRS,
HARRIS^
stockholders, but
DENTAL SURGEONS,
ALL -PROFITS
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA,
returned to the insured, thus furnishing insur- RESPECTEULLY state that they are still at
ance at actual cost. This Company did the lar
their old office, and will be glad to see all
§est business of any Company in the United in want
of their servicee; but that hereafter no
tates in the year 1869.
in their professi-.n will bo performed
The ratio of expenses to the sum assured is operation
without
the cash. We demaac this, because wo
Ipss than that of any other Company. The Pres- have to pay
cash for everything. We mean
ident of this Company is a Virginian and its
'
fmay24-2m
Southern policy holders were honorably dealt what we say.
with after the war. The Board of Directors is
composed of the most prominent business men in
Transportation.
the country.
I shall be happy to explain its working plans ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS
to any one, and invite all who feel an inRAILROAD.
terest in Life Insurance to call on me at my of- i
flee at Ott & Shue's Drug Store, whore 1 am
prepared to substantiate ah that is said above
from the sworn returns of tha fifty leading Life j ON and after SUNDAY, JAX'Y 29th, 1871,
one daily passenger train will run between
Insurance Companies in the United States,
Washington and Lynchburg, connecting at GorGEO. F. MAYHEW, Agent,
donsville
with the Chesapeake k Ohio Railroad to
fcbI5-tf
Harrisonburg, Va.
Richmond and Staunton and the Virginia
Springs; at Lynchburg for the West and SouthINSURE
YOU R LIFE west, and at Waahingtoo for the North and
Northwest.
IN A FIRST-CLASS,
Leave Washington daily at 6.65 a: m., and
WELL-TRIED AND THOROUGHLY ESTAB Alexandria at 8.00a. in., arriving a^Lynchburg
at 6.05 p. m.
•
L1SHED COMFANY.
Leave Lynchburg at 8 25a. ra., arrive at Alexandria
at
5.25
p.
in.,
and
at
Washington
at 6.15
As such the undersigned take pleasure in offer- p.m.
ing to public attention the
Passengers for MANASSAS LINE leavfc
Washington daily, (excenfc Sunday,) at 10.30
a.m.; leave Alexandriaat 11.20 a.m.; passStrasburg at 4.20 p. m., and arrive at HARRISONJS T . XjOXJI/B
BURG at 7.CO p. m.
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 6.30 a.
m.; pass Strasburg at 9.26 a. m., and arrive at
MUTUAL
Alexandria at 1 66 p. in.; and at Washington in
time for connecting with the 3.00 p. in. train
from Washington lo Baltimore.
Good connections, by comfortable Coaches,
Life Insurance Comp'y, are made to Fairfax Court-House from Fairfax
Station/ to Middleburg from'The Plains; to
Uppcrville, from Piedmont/ and to Stau iton
With Assets of.
$5,000,000 from Harrisonburg.
Present Annual Income, (nearly)....«
4,000,000
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains
Reserve for re assurance, as taken from the
make close connection at Strasburg with the
Official Statement of the New York and
Winchester
and Strasburg Railroad to WinMissouri Assurance Departments
3,034,750 chester, Harper's
Ferry, &c.
Losses paid
41 since organization of Co (over)., 1,600,000
Elegant
sleeping
cars are run daily between
do
during year 1860,
555,630 New York aiid Lynchburg,
without change.
Dividends paid Jan. 1, 1870
242,678
Also, cars through between Baltimore and
Lynchburg, avoiding tho inconvenience of
THE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST, transfer in Washington.
Through tickets and baggage checked to all
AND OUR ANNUAL INCOME, WILL APPEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING prominent points.
J. M. BROADUS,
ASSURANCE.
febl
General Ticket Agent.
REFERENCES—The many hundreds of Wid JpALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
ows and Orphans, who were saved by the timely
TO THE NORTH, EAST AND WEST,
precaution of Husbands and Fathers. Gallon
VIA TUB
any of the Company's Agents for information
Richmond. Frederioksburg & Potomac
respecting terms, costs, d?c.
J. W. OTLEY & CO.
RAILROAD,
Gen'l Agts for Valley and West Va.
N. B.—Good and reliable Agents wanted in Carrying the IJ. S. Mail twice daily / elegant
Cars with new Patent Sleeping Cbaira
several Counties of the State. None others need
on all Might Trains.
apply.
C
Agents—A. Smead, Medical Examiner—A. 0,
The THROUGH TIIAIM3 on this road are
Lincoln Lacy Spring
Fitz Simon, Mount now run from the depot, corner of Byrd and
Jackson—S. Handy, Rawley Springs. riy27
Eiglh stree'a, Richmond, as lollowa:
The DAY THROUGH MAIU TRAIN leayes
oilo. jt. jfijiiruEir,
Richmond daily at 11.15 A. M., arrmng in
Washington at 6.45 P. M., connecting with tho
INSURANCE AGENT, early afternoon trains for the North, East and
West.
REPRESENTS
The NIGHT MAID TRAIN with elegant
The Albemarle Insurance Company, Cars,
supplied with the NEW PATENT SLEEPOF CHARLOTTE3VILLE, VA.,
ING CHAIRS attached, leaves Richmond daily
(Sunday excepted) at 8.Hi ?. M., arriving at
AND
Washington at 6.10 A. "., connecting witu the
The Union Fire Insurance Comp'y, early Morning Trains to tho North, East and
WestOF BALTIMORE, MD.
^a^.lioth steamers atop at Alexandria each
SAFE, Eeliable and Prompt in the adjust- way.
ment and rayment of losses, as proven by the
'Ihe. Accommodation Train for Mllford and
fire oi December 25ih, 1870.
lusuranoe effected at the lowest remunerative rates. all intermediate stations, leaves the depot, corCommunications by mail will rrceive prompt atten- ner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M.
tion.
Returning arrives at 8.46 A. M.
THROUGH TICKETS at d THROUGH Bag^a^Office at Ott & Snuc's Drug Store,
gage
CHECKS to all principal points North
HARRISONBURG. YA.
ind West.
febS-tf
For further information and THROUGH
•HCKETS, apply to the olfioe of the Company,
THE ANDES
torner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shookoo
Hill, Richmond, and at the ticket oiiioe, corner
INSURANCE CO., Byrd and Eighth streets,
J. B. GENTRY,
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO.
General Ticket Agent.
SauDKL
Roxn,
Sup't.
decl-y
CASH CAPITAL AND ASSETS JANDARY 1, 1871,
BaUiiuore
uuil
OUio
Itullroud!
{$1,303,847 oo.
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH,)
mar22
GEO. F. MAYHEW, Aq't. J
Janoakv 18, 1870.
/
THE Trains on this Road run as follows;
SOUTHERN
.Mail Train for East and West leaves at
Jflultial Fire Insurance Comp'y, 10.60 A M., making close connections both ways
at Harper's Ferry.
OF HICUMOND, VA.
Fast line, East and West, leaves at S.35p. in.,
close connections for Baltimore and the
Authorized Capital,.
$259,000.00. making
West.
Accumulaions, (212,074,3 8.
Winchester and Bultiiuoro Accommodation
Train, through to Baltimore without chaa'ro of
THIS Company issues Prrliclpating Policies cars, leaves Winchester at 5 a. ih.i arrives in
on Farm and City Pioperty, by which the Baltimore at 10.50; leaves Baltimore, returninsured becomes a member of the Comyanp, ing, at 4, and arrives at 9.36 p. m.
sharing in its profits.
Mail train from East and West arrires at 3
o'clock, p. m.
, U1SKS SOLiClTEDj
Fast Line from West, and Express from East,
arrives at 9 60 a. m.
For Policies apply to
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches mates prompt
L'flAS. E. HAAS, Aosnt,
feblu-cbg
Harrisonburg, Va.
connection at Winchecter, both ways, from and
to Strasburg.
jen26
E. J. C. A.HULL, Agent,
FIRE INSURANCE.
Dr. fahrney's blood preparation
"/GEORGIA HOME "
a for sale at
\Jf
COLUMBUS., GA#
pr5
A VIS'S Drug Store,
J. R. JONES, Agent,
Ilarriionburg, Va, AND, 1 ARTICLE of 25c Tobacco, just received and for sale, at
The "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCIS CO.,
auglO
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store
is strong, reliable and prompt.
Assets Half a Million Dollars.
BRUSHES.—If you want agood White Wash
Statements of where eveiy dollar of assets fs invested
Brush, remember
will be given, and scrutiny is Invited. This Company
aprS
J. GASSMAN Jt BRO.
is managed with ability and integrity, and offers entire security against loss by fire.
f 1ALVAN1ZED CLOTHES WIRE for sale
Office at my residence, Harrisonburg.
GASSMAN A BRO.
ftlS '.f
J. R. JQNEjB Agent.

NO. 3n

trouble of raising chickens, while the
male has nothing olso to do but to strut
about and admire himself, and give an
When last I saw my mother dear,
occasional scream when bo sees a hawk
'Twaa on her dying bed ;
hovering in tho ajr, but taking good
A pallid hue was on her brow,
caro to get out of the way when the hawk
The bloom forever fled.
pounces down upon our unprotected
But quickly did her eye express
brood. He will fly upon tho top of a
Its brightuess e.e of yore,
fence and fl ip his wings and crow us if
Which told mo soon her child would hnvo tha world belonged to him, and look
A molhei's care no mote.
down with tho otmost complaooney upon
us bens while wo arc toiling to support
'Twos theu I felt my heart was moved,
our families.
%
'Now this sort of thing has beeu goAnd bowed with anguish sod,
ing on for so long a time without pro
A thought of losing mi ther'a love,
lest, and seemingly with the consent
Which oft bad msde me glad,
and
approval of the hens, that it has
"Forgive me, mother," thou I oiidd,
eomo to ho regarded as the natural state
"Aly many wrongs lo Ihco,
of affairs, aud 1 suppose it would have
And let me have your hlessirg etc
gone on (or ever if I'ljmouth Rook had
You bid farewell lo mo,"
never been visited by uur ancestors. You
have ail heard of Hie mad-stone, that
She took nse by tho hand and breathed — wonderful niincra'. which, when applied
"My child, thou wcrl my pride ;
to (ho parts bitten by a mad dog or a
For never havu your actious caused
snake, will instantly extract the venom,
and save the life of sufferer. Well, PlyA mothet's tongue lo chide.
, mouth Uock ia the great moral sores and
A mother's blessing now I give,
bites that afflict the world, will produce
Ere clcsed my lips ehoil be ;
an idstant cure. My mnteroal ancestors,
And troy kind angels guard yea here,
Biddy Hardshell, came ovsr in the
When I am far from thee."
Mayflower, and was the first of the poultry tribe that ever sat foot upon PlyI taw her sinking fast in death,
mouth Buck, and tho first hen that ever
And kissed her ferver'd cheek ;
laid on egg in America. When Biddy
She from her finger took a ring,
Hardshell gayo her first cackle upon
And said, in accents weak—
that classic spot, there waj^ uttered tha
"This keep, that you may think of u e.
Warning nolo of the discnthralmcnt of
the gentler sex.
When all of earth is gone;
'binco then tho female at the North
For no e dcsotvcd that gift hut thee,
has been at work and its activity is imMy love, my cherished oue."
mense, far beyond anything y.ou iuxuti
oua daughters of tho sunny South could
Theu soon her spirit fled acfcss
ever imagine. Idea distilled through tho
Death's dark and troubled tide ;
alembic of our minds are crysta'zed inAnd I, in griof, stood molhsrlcss—
to gems of thought that are destined to
Au orphan, by her sido I
dazzle tho world. You will not thereBut oh I I prize her parting gift
fore be surprised when I toll ,ycu that
And keep it near my heart)
we have discovered that the laws and
That it may prove an amulet
customs by which our eooinl, domestic,
and political li(o have heretofore been
Her imago lo impart.
governed, are unnatural, unjust, and dograding to the female sex,
[From ti;c Richmond Knquirer.j
j 'To a hen of an inquiring mind tho
THE HENS' RIGHTS MEETING. j question naturally arises, Why are things
At a farm yard in Virgiuia there liv- j1 as th- y arc ? For example, why is it tlut
ed a /amily of domestic fowls, oonsiating hens lay eggs, and roosters do not? Why
of two cocks and about a dozen hens, is it that a hen is subject to the inconThe cocks wcro gams and oi' the best veriieuee of incubation, sitting like a fool,
breed, and wero romarkablo for their slating at vacancy for three mortal weeks,
pluck and gallantry, as well as for their in a very oonfined and cramped pos'iion,
devoiion and attention to their wives. ; in oraor that a dozen or more hungry
When food was thrown to iliem they | chickens may bo brought into the wcrld,
never partook of it before caliing up tho I while her self-styled lord, who has been
hens and seeing that they were served j the cause of all the miscbiof, struts about
first, and whenever they chanced to find and amuses himself paying gallant attena savory bug or to scratch up a delicate tion toother doluded females f Again,
worm, they always denied themselves why is that the roosters crow and tho
the luxury and invited the liens to enjoy hens only cackle? The first question is
it in preference, thus showing their rather hard to answer, an 1 1 am afraid
chief gratifioatioo consisted, in the com- that in your present uneducated state it
fort and happiness of their holpmatcs. would bo diilicult of satisfactory c.vplnna
And the hens wore not slow to avail tion, but the second question has been
themsolves of the self-denial and polite- clearly answered by Professor Orcely in
ness of their husbands, hut gobbled up a small essay emiiled ' What I know
grain, worms, and bugs, without even about Crowing." in which it is stated
saying 'Thank you,' or 'Won't you join that when lbs first rooster crowed the
us.' They seemed to look upon theso hen immediutoly olappod her wings and
delicate attentions of their lords, and and crowed also; whereupoo the rooster,
the appropriations of all tho best things indignant at being imitated, and no
to themsolves, as thoir natural and iuher- doubt fearful ol being excelled, immcdi.
atoly pounced upon her, and gave ber
ent right.
On tho other hand, tho hens wero lov- such a wring of tho neck as to c.uso a
ing, gentle, and obedient, and attended stricture of the larynx, Irjm «hioh she
to their domestio duties notably; laying never recovered; so that ever'afteiw^tds
their eggs with regularity and dispatch, whenever she attempted lo crow the
sitting on them carefully and patiently, sound degenerated into a contemptible
and raisign their chiekons in tho most cackle, and that ull her descendants
affectionate and devoted manner. Both were affliatod in tho same way, and eonmen and women, if their pride permitted, scquenlly could never crow. Tho learned
might draw instructive lessons, from the professor has moreover shown that the
social life of this family of domestio stricture was accidental and not natural;
fowls. Tho men might copy after tho by proper culture it could be entirely reoooks in courage, self-denial, and those moved, and hens could regain their lost
pleasing little attention which arc so powers of voioe, and soon learn to crow
much appreciated by their wives; and as well as the roosters, whiuh f will give
the women might imilato rhe hens in you abundant evidence by and by.
'There arc now at the North two
their regularity, pationeo, diligence, and
industry; in their devotion to their schools of Philosophy. One is called the
ohildren; and in their respect for, and Positive Sohool, which looks to the culture and training of males, so as to enasubmission to their husband.
One day this family of fowls was visit- ble and induce iliem to perform all the
ed by two strange hens that had just ar- functions and duties of the females. As
rived from Massachusetts. The si rangers lar as the sitting, hatching, feeding, and
were tall, raw-boned, Ions logged, long- nursing of the ohickens are concerned,
necked, and big-footed, and had coovso, this school is a decided ruoecss, and the
harsh voices. Without invitation or in- day is not fur distant when these labors
troduction, they strided in tho birn- will be pcrlormed almost entirely by the
yard, and circulated amongst the hens, roosters, and then wc poor, clown-trodden
and conversed with them in as free and females will have some time lo look
easy a style as if they had known them around and enjoy ourselves. But the
all thcii lives. Indeed, one would have grand object oflbis school is to maKo tho
supposed that life bafn-yard belonged to roosters lay eggs, and hero, I regret to
tbem. , After a few remarks upon the say, (hat our success has not been quite
late war and tho scarcity of oocks, they so decided. Our plan is to surround the
requested the hens to separate themselves pup'.l, and henpeek liim to such a degree
from the roosters, and to oolleot togeth- as to deprive him of all of his tail-father in a corner of the yard,, as they hud ers, and the larger portion of his comb,
matter of vast importanoo to communi- and then to Red him liberally upon
cate to theu. Tho curiosity of the hens parched corn and pulverized oyster-s'uellf,
being thus excited, they tiled off furtive- aud drive him briskly up hill. Tho result,
ly to the appointed corner, and formod a as I have informed you, has not been encircle around their new acqusintanccs, tirely satislaclory; but Mrs. Dr. Cackle,
and in solemn and respectful silence of Boston, the eminent bon-cbcmisr, aflistened to one of tbem who (bus ad- ter a prolomid study of the subject, lias
sugjieslcd tho addition to the diet ofa
dressed them.
'Ladies: I have called you together to proper proportion of sulphur and glyceraddress you on a subject of paramount ine, ami [.rodicis that our success will
importance, not only to jour own coin- then be assured. Ihis schcol looks also
fortand happiness, but to the future suo- to the cudivation ot the female voice up
cos» and progress of your prosperity lo the fctrcnetb and coarseness cf the
and of all civilized poultry. Tou are niaies Crowing schools have been estab
aware of the aeeeptfed idea that in the lish i il over New England, und now it
beginning of this world tho male portion is . u iiion thing there for hens to crow
y nod as lust.ly as roosters.
of creation wero made first, aud that the a
female was created as a sort of ufcer'Ti . .thor school is called the Noga
thought, or side issue, to relieve the tivr rfchobl, or tho Society for tho Supmale froia*he tedium ol being alone, pression of Eggs, and hero also we have
and to contribute to lus cumlort and mat with the most marked sueu.ss; so
pleasure There i« tio doubt that, acting much so, thai the production of eggs by
upon this idea, tha mala has constitu- the native Now England hens has been
teJhiuisolf the lord cl creation, and has loducod from what il was formerly, in
sethinrself up as being the smpcrior of tho ratio of eight to three; that Is to say,
the female, and, taking a moan advan- taut where an uncultivated hen in old
tage of bis greater size and strength, Ins times used to lay eight eggs, a well-eduimposed upon the female all the cures cated hon of the piresent day only lays
and drudgery of this life. Especially is three, and she doesn't lay Ih m then unthis the case with the feathered tribe, less she chooses. Ladies, thai is what I
and pre-eminently so with that pertiou coll the march of intellect. It is Piyof it that we represent. Upon tho fe- muulh Rook sucking the poison Irom the 1
male portion of our tribe have been' im- great social snake-bite. If we goon imposed all the incoDVcnicnco and labor of proving at that rate, we sha'l soon stop
laying eggs and the rcsponfibihty and 1 laying all altogether, and then the roosMOTHER'S UYIXO WORDS.

ADTHKiisxHiNTa imortod .t the rnto of $1.09
per "(jUArc, (ten linos cir lass), and 50 oonta (or
eacli aubsoquont insertion.
Ilustnosa Adrcrtiaonaents $10 for Urat squnr.
per ycur, und $6 for each aubsequont iqa.ro per
fiKr.
Special or T.ocal notleea 15 cents * line,
I'rnloaeinnal (/'arris, not nrer 5 lines, $&■ year
I,Offal Scitices the legal foe o($5.
J.nrgc ndroi tiaemKnts tnkon upon contract.
All adrcrtuinff bills duo in adTsneo. Yearly
adrertisoi's disoontinning before the oloae of the
year will be chnrgod"transient rates.
.
JOB PRINTING.
tf a ai'.praparsd to do every dose-Iptiou Job Prlnlsi Ir.e i kIc.
ters will have tn fake up, or depend upon
tho Brama I'ootrna, Cochin Chinos, Sanghais, and other lorcign breeds, lo keep
up the stock.
'And now, ladies, allow mo to giro you
your first lesson in crowing. Stand up
straight und turn your toes out, heads up,
and nocks out to their full extent; now
all clap your wings and crow as L do.'
Aud there arose auch an uncarth'y and
unhcnly ecrcceh and yell that Ike rooster, who wasbabindthe barn and wondering what had become of hL hens, rushed
fran'tieally lo tho spot, and there ho beheld the long-logged intruders clapping
their wings and crowing at the top of
their bents. Lie made one spring at tha
orator of tho day, caught her by the
comb and dug his spurs into her sides,
pitched her to such a degree that she
hardly had enough Ibalhcrs loft to cover her nakedness. As soon as she could
recover her breath and her tongue she
cried tiut, 'Mold! hold! Mr. Rooster,
nrr.'t you asinine of yourself to heat a lady iu that way? I thought you South,
ern oocks were famous for your gallantry aud attentions to tho fair sex, and hero
you aetually beat a lady almost to death.'
'Lady, indeed I' cried the rooster, 'didn t
I hoar you crowing I flow was I to know
that you wero a lady? I am sure yoa don't
look like one; you took to me more like
a capon; now get you gone, and if I ever'ealch any more of you long, yellowlegged Boston she-males coming down
here prcaeliing hen's rights and sotting
up crowing sohools, I'll heat you within
an inch of your lives; get out I"
The locg-leggcd descendant of the illustrious Biddy Hardshell, of Plymouth rock,
aud her companion then scam pared off,
screaming at tho top ol thoir voices, 'Tvi.
Kluxl Ku-KlusI! Ku Klux, Klux, Klux,
K'uxll'
The Cobs Gbud.—Toe corn crop has
revoral formidable enemies lo contend with,
and among them la tbo grub, which sometiroes literally destroy whole fields, or damage the crop seriously. One of the host aud
meet couveuiout remedies—perhaps the best
ever ' suggssled—is the opplicatluu of salt
a= soon as the plant maltes its appearance,
above grouod, ) repared and used iu this
way; Take one part ot common salt and
ihruo parts of plaster or gvpfutn, and apply
a tahlo-spoonlul mound each hill: It will bo
found lo bo a suro protection. Tho mixluro
should not coins in eonlact with tho young
plant, ns it in ry destroy them. This method Inn been tried over and over again by
some of the best farmers of Pennsylvania,
Delaware nod Jersey, and when properly
applied has never failed to ha perfectly succtn-tfol. We hope our farmers, who havu
veas-ni to tear the depredations of ths grnb,
the present season, will try this mixtuto,
leaving a few alternate rows of corn without tho salt, and communicate to iu lire res 1— Gcrmaniown Telegraph.
Improved Welsh IIabb't(Jot or grala
tha cheese, put it with tha milk in a teakettle boiler; niter ths cheese lias melted,
cd 1 pepper aud salt to .taslo, and ons egg
well bsateu: pour over day toast.
Flex PuDDtNO —Wash the rice; soak it an
hour: mix us many raisons in weight as ric?;
boil it to hard jelly. It will come out of
tho boiler all in one poice. Rat with sauc»,
or lurn hot into cups, it will coma cut solid when cold.
,
Kice ash Appx.es.— Boil thorioe until soft
add butter aud sugar; slew six greeu or dried
apples., swjs'.en; p Mir tha apples in a dish
and cover with the rice, and serve.
Fit [ed Haw Potaxosa.—Peel
some good potatoes, throw theru ia
cold water, heat pure lard so as to
have the frying pan have an inch
or more in it. Slice tho potalies
very thin ; when the fat is boiling
hot, put them iu : when of a delicate brown and crispy, remove.- This is a cherp way, for they do not
soakiat, an 1 when wall done are a
delicacy.
Sprinkle a little salt on
while hot.
Somebody has written a book entitled, "What shall my son be ?"
Upon which some one rudely comments: 'If the boy is as bad as
the book thb chances are that ho
shall be hanged.'
Dr. Green informs the world
that when a lady says no and
means yes, she has tho atnesio
aphasia, arising (romorabolus thornbus. Marriage is the only cure for
the disease. When a woman says
no after marriage, she means it.
Aa old farmer reooramends plaster of Paris as the best thing to
drive hugs of-all kind from tender
vines. Apply it when the dew it
on.
Little Howard cime into tho
room where his mother had just
hung up a cleiiu curtain, und made
the astute obserratioa 'Oh, ma, tho
window has got on a clean shirt.'
A medical publication warns ladies against green gloves. It menlions a place where ekin poiaoaing
resulted in their use, an arsenical;
salt being employed to produce tho
color.
Th^winning-post ol the rase of
life is a slab of white or gray stone,
standing out from that turf whero
there is uo more jockeying.
If you wish suceess in life, raako
perseverance your Irian 1, .experience your wise counselor, ciutionyour older brother, aud hope your
guardian genius.
A c irrrapondeut ot the Germintowa Telegrafh says that fresh w,i_ter daily, with a lump of brimstone
kept ia it, is a certain provenUtivj
against chicksa cholsra.
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Save.the I'ass.—These iino llsh
are gr.cdually wording their way
up the Shenaiulcah river. We ocoasionally hear of fine specimens be
ing caught iu Warren asul Page
counties, and recently, we learn,
they have been "hooked" in the
eastern section of this county. It is
certainly wrong to destroy tb'^ fj.-,,
that have succcodtd in a&eailing the
river during high waters, at least
until they become more numerous.
If, when caught by our fishermen,
these fish were put abeve the nearest niili-dams, instead of eating
them, the main branch, as well as
its tributaries, would soon become
stocked with them, A few healthy
pairs would breed several hundioi
thousand in a yeur. A word to the
wise, upon this subject, ought to be
■•vflicient.
A Sad Case.
About# week sinoo l'ostm»ster Gcncre Crcbwell was infornieii ol'f|uitc n lioovy
ik-lulcution in oi.e of tbo otEocs of his dojiHrtment, and aben bo waa infurtned
ibut the party was Wr. F. A. Macartney,
disbursinj.' clcik and supoiinlendcnt, be
was pcifcctly nsfoniblied, as will be everv
one a bo has known Mr. Macartney, for
he was known only as a nit si ecrapulously onrrect and intelligent gcntleaian,
'fbc Fob! mas toe General placed unbounded conGdenee in bis diobursing clerk;
tor Ibey bud graduated from the same
college and at the saaie t me, and bo lek
that be knew bis man.
An exaniinution of the books indinate
that the deficit will be about S30,C00.
M'r. Macartney, a few di.ys since, in conversation wilb Mr, Crcswcll, stated that
l.o attributed bis misfiirtune mainly to
the imperfect state of his mind, brought
on by a dread of that fatal disease, oonbumption; that be bad boon induced by
one Captain Adams to invest over twenty thousand doliare of the Government
lands in the llarpci'a Ferry Water Fovvtr, and in the Duko btono Quarry, a
bLort distance beyond that town. This,
J.c says, however, he has assigned, and
the Government will lose very little, if
anything.
Mr. Macartney's mit.d lias become so
comp'etely deranged that bis friends
have seal him to the Insane Asylum fur
treatment. lie bus several ol.ildren, who
have no support now but an invalid
mother, which makes the oase more heartrending.
ilcrcmaiked to the Postmaster General that if any one ever went through hell
be bad been doing so during the last
six monlbs, and the fact that he bad betrayed bis benefactor did not tend to decrease liis miseries.
Mr. Macartney was a forcible and llacut editorial writer, and was the editor,
in turn, of the Daily Cbroniole, National Intelligencer, and livening lispress,
and nonft'kucw him but to re-pcct him,
A gcntkuian who has compared the
published statements and what lias been
affiiraed by fiiends of Mr. Macartney,
believes Um; lie '.rsnsaehgrs will iovelvfe
no less (o the GMverr.nr.enf, sr.d ncccstanly no moral impurity in the cnforlunatc ni'in, since ho has been regularly
prooouneed insane. If the mau bimself
was doing Lus.ness d-uring derangcmetit,
certainly the bu»inei-s might be expected
te be deranged.— Chrouic'o.
Decision.—On Monday last Judge
McLaughlin, of the judicial circuit
rendered a decision of great importnnco, involving the validity of tbo homestead law, us app'ied to debts created
prior to Use adoption ol ti e Stato Ccmstilutiun. It is in accord with almost
every adjudtment that has been made
by the circuit judges in Virginia, It is
right, in view of the Federal Conslilution, which forbids interference with the
obligation ot contracts, and, also,
in view of the equity of obligations.—
The case was, ihat in 1SG9 Dempster's
administrator recovered a jil'guient
nguicsl John D. Imbodcn and Samuel II.
Steclo for SI,000, the contraet of indebtedness having been mado in 1860.
In 1870 the aduniiiistraior bid sued out
an execution and levied it upon the
•property of defendant Si.mnal 11 Steclo,
This defendant claimed the homestead
txeuipliot;. The administrator gave an
iademnihying bond, and proposed to sell
the property of defendant. Sfoole «D,
joined the sale upon the ground that
lie was entitled to the benefit of the
homestead exemption. The court dissolved the injunction and pronounced the
homestead law uccoostitutioual as applied to debts contracted prior to the
adoption cf the Stuto Constitution
The decision is in accord wilb constitutional law, the obligation of honor, and
the interest of the community. —Valley
Virginian.
Tbo Board of Publio Works bold a
meeting yesterday, and hud a conference
with Messrs. Newcomer, Lyon, iik-s
J& ly-son, in regard to the irawbfar of the
Citate's inteiost in the Uiohmond and
Petersburg raili oad to Measis. Walkers
Co., of Baltiuiors, in aooordance with
'.he provisions of the cot ot the General
Assembly. The Board was not prepared,
however,-to dotormino whether in addition to Stale bonds and certificates, interest was to be taken in part pnytneat for
said stock, and therefore referred the
matter to the Altorncy-Genernl. The
■ mount to be paid the Slate approximates SGOO.OOO —Alezmdiia Gazette.
Tlu-re were in service no the 1st day of
January lust 1,887 assist.irt itKsaasnFS. Oi
the l;! of June Hie number bad been reduc.
nd to 1,671, disjienahig with the seivicca of
8iti aaBii-Catita. A lui(tier nductiou (oat maleil) of ,150, will be made by July 30, 1871.
At a low ssjimata lliia reduction wiiltffect
a eavii'S vf ^f o.cr 8300,000 per .iUuum.
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ITiUronn for > liglnia Votunt.-en.
The Governor, m ooinuiAnJor-in-obief
of the military forces of tho Stato of |
Virginia, on yesterday iesnod the long
looked for Qesernl Order prescribing
tho uniform for volunteer infantry. The
uniferra deseribed is modern, neat,
tasteful, not expoiifivc, and posscssea
several original features. It will, therelore, be likely to givo general satisfact.on> \\ e publiali tie order in full:
Adjutant cesf.rai.'s Ofptce,i
Kil'UMunu, Va., May 31, 1871. /
In accordance witli tho prnriaiana of an
act of tho tiencral Asacmbly enlitisd "an
act to provide for the raorganiiation of tlio
militia, appiovol March 2'Jth, 1871, the
Loniraandor-in-CTiief prescribes the imiform
lor vcluntcor infantry companies as follows:
COMMISSIONED OFFICEIIS.
Captains; (Joat—singlo-bisasf*j jc,,,
coat of gray mixsd clotli (cadot iravA sta,,di
ing collar of biaclt cloth.
i
1"
to permit tho eatv »■ r,, ,n Jl,g
r ' '"Bh enongti
ono and one-'' ,,,
J l. . of'bo chin, say,
and on- a if "i f meliea in front and one
v>nU nookui
--haltgwith
inchee
bohind,
meeting
front
SWo hooks and
oyes, trimmed with gilt braid one.eighth of an inch
wulo,
aewed
on one-eighth
of an
inchbattens
from
each edge
; three
rows, of fine
largo
each, on tho breast, the top button of each
outer row to be ubent two and one-fourth
iiiehes from the middle row (measering
or ei ra
Io-'k row,)
1
"'8 top oacli
buttons
of
1f " "fbetween
each
the distance
outer
row and tl.o middle row increasing to the
Hard bultone from tlie top, which shall he
most dUlant fro u each oilier, say live and
one-li.Mlf to six itfehes. according to tho
si a a of the uihii, then gradually diminishing
within an inward curve to the bottom button of each outer row, which sli.il ho about
one and tlirec-fourth inches from the bottom
button of the middle row, measnrino1 d ,bl0
mw.l1
'V'P0 of blsek
together ®;
three-sixteenths
of anmolmir
inch bfaid,
wide
extending from each button in tho middle
row to cad. corresponding button iu the
outer rows, with three loop, round each
outei batton. one at top and one at bottom,
circular in form and five-eighths of an inch
in diameter, the third and outer loop ellip.
ucnl in form, ono nn 1 one-fourth ienhes
long, and throe-fourths of an inch wide;
enfis of black cloth (samo as collar) two
and one-halt mchus wide on lower aide increasing to width offetir and one-half inches
on upper side, there running to a middle
point on eleevo, one small button at point,
and two others at equal distances between
the point and the end of tho sieeve edged
on the upper side with gilt braid, (same as
coilarj Hewed on one-eighth of an Inch from
uppor edge; skirts, three and one-half inches wiJo at bottom, Inurosising gradutlly in
yvidth to th» top, whero they will be one
inch in measure more than the 'coat strep,'
each 'back one and three-fourth inches at
the vvAist and tbrea inohos at the bottom,
two large Inttons at the bip; lined with
alpacca [or Italian cloth;] turned np v. ith
facings of black cloth [sumo as collar and
culfs J outer facing cummoiiciiig at the
'coat-strup,'in iront, throe-eight lis of inch
w ide at 1the lop, widening downwards grad
iia-jy "J "' it reaches to two and oue-iialf
Indies from the bottom of the skirt, where
it will be one inch wide, then curving inward to a point to moet s.niilar point of inner facing on the plait ; inner facing commencing two inches below tho tijp bu'tons
on the back [tho 'back-seam' being closed
that distatica down] tliroo-eighths of an inch
wido, and gradually increasing in width
run mug down to within four inchos of tho
bottom of the rtirt, where it will be one
inch wide, then rounding out to a point, on
the plait to m.et similar point of outer f..c11
Ihalt
?!. ciru.es
. 0, oute
'' andinner
facings
to form
above
below
the point
of
junction, atwsicli point tiiere will bo one
large button; n slashed flap if black cloth
[samo as collar and culfs ] eight inches
long, scalioped on the insido. two and nnefourth inches wide at the curves and two
and three-fonrth inches wide at the points,
outer edges rounded from top to bottom onelia.t inch, to be sewed on each skirt three
and oue-half inches from tho waist seam,
me points at top and bottom to bo cqni-dis.
taut Irora the edges of the facings on the
ukirt and the back plait ; one email bolton
at each point; this sfash io be trimmed on
inner side with gilt braid one-eighth of inch
wide [same as on collar and cuffs,] sewed
on one-eighth of an inch from the edgo.
Buttons ; Gilt, convex, Virginia coat of
arms, thirteen bright stars above, figures
and field dead gold, bright rim cue-thirtysecond of an inch wide, seven-rights of an
inch in outer diameter. Small buttons;—
bame pattern, five-eights ofau inch in outer diameter.
'Browsers- Samo gray mixed oioth as
coat, no pockets, stripe one inch wide of
black clotli [same as collar, cuffs, slashes,
and facings of coat,] along outer seams, gilt
braid one-eighth ol an inch wide [same as
on collar, cuffs', aud shislios vfcoat ' aew'od
o.. each side of this Mack siripo onc-oighth
ot an inch from the edges.
i irst Lienienants : Coat and trowsers
same as captains.
-Second Lieutenants ; Coat and trowsers
same as captains.
Junior .Second I-ioutonanU ; Coat
and
Coat and
trowsers a a hid as captaiu,
E2fM»TED MEN.
N-n-fommi.ioned Officers: Coat and
trowsers samo meterisl and trimmings as
captains, except tho gilt braid.
1 rivates : Coat and trowsers same as concominidbioutd ollic^ra.
Commissioned Officers ; Captains—Body
of gray cloth [same as coat and pants;)
height in front, two and one-fourth inches
perpendicular / height behind five inches,
slanting to tip ; diameter of tip, five and
one-fourth inches ; hea.l band of black clotli
[samo ns collar, Ac., of cua*] ono and tlirooeights inches wido, trimmod with two
stripes of gilt braid, une-oighth of an inch
wido (same ns on collar, &c., on coat,) sewod on, one-eighth of an inch from each
edge; stripe, of samo gilt braid running
fiom top of head band along each vertical
seam (four in nnmlier) to tho tip; ono stripe
ot sumo pilt braid aion^ iho periphery of
tne tip,5 cliin-slrap of patent leatlier, onohalf inch wide, fnsteued ou with two small
buttons (same a. on coat,) vizor ot double
japanned leather,"one and three-fourth inches wide in front, bound with calfskin, cortiers rounded, aud standing out stiaight to
the front; frame-work of wiialebono or'wire,
sustnining body upright, leather haad-swoat
and lined throughout with cambric; in front
a gill shield, ono andone-oigth inches wide,
and one-fourth inches long, bearing sains
device as buttons, but figures iu d.-ad gold/
iield and stars bright; placed midway betweeu vizor and tip, Mack boron pliimo,
three inches high, loathors six itxhos long,
gilt cup.
b ir.t Lieutenants—Soiiu as captains.
Second Lieutenants—Same as captains.
Junior Second Lioutcnauts—Same ns captains,
on-rcnimissioned Officers—Same as cap"
tains, except that there will bo no gilt iHca'*
on black head-band, and in pl .ce of gilt lace
along veriicul seams a yeriphery of lip,
black mohair braid (same s on breast of
coat) will bo used, and instead of plume,
a round pompon of Mack woisted two inches
i diameter, eilt cup.
Privates—Jhama as uou-commissioued officers.
CRAVAT OR STOCK.
ForallgrRdos—Black; when a cravat is
worn the tie not to bo visible at the opening
of ilie collar; whou a stock is worn it will
lie of black leather, satin, silk, or alpaca,
uud about the height ol the coat-collar.
Monroe shoes, or brpgacs, for all grades.
EQUIPMENTS FOR FUEL UKIFORM.
Comaiifijiuned Offieois—Captains—si word
and tcahburd, United StsU-s pattern, swordbelt, waist, belt ono and tl, rue-fourth inches
wide, of white enamelled leather, triminud i
with gilt I raid (sime-ae oncap Ac ) thrieoigiiths of au inuli from eacit edge (to be |
worn over the east.)—t. o sword to be siupeuded from it by two slings efsvma ma orial and similar finish—a hook attached to
the belt, in Jront of the - loft hip, en which
the sword may bo hung at will; all muuiuings of gilt. B it-plate; gilt rettangular, j
two inch.s wide, with a ittia-.J bright rim—

a.ilverwruath of laurel leaves encircling the
word'Virginia,' inUollilo letters of ai.vi.r.
Hword-kuot: CtolJ-laco straps, gold bullion
lalself. Hash: Ciimson silk net to go t» ice
around tlio waist on ontsida of cost, and tie
bohind the 'eft hip, tho pendant part extending not more than eighteen inches hslow
the tie.
First Lieutenants: fame as captains.
Secinds Lieutarianis .' Same na captaiiis
Junior Second Lieutenants-' Samo as csptaing.
Non-coinmissioned Officer: Sergeants will
wear a straight sword, black patent leathaf.
scabbard, gilt cross, hilt and mountings,
while bone grip worn throngh a thrng attached to tbo waist-belt. Waiet-helt of
white enambled leather one aud thrco fourths
inclies wide, double row of heavy blsck silk
stitching three-eights of an inch from each
edgo, to ha worn over tbo sash by first sergcauts. Belt-pIato; Same as captains. Stub'
First ■ergeants only will wear lashes',
which will bo of red worsted "Muon fringe,
ends O go twice arounJ the waist and tie b«mnd the left hip; lha pendant part extending not iDC.'e than eighteen inches below tho
tie.
For Corporals and Privates: AH nccoutreincnls will be furnished with tho arms
when issued.
RADGES TO DISTINGUISH HANK.
The same badges to distinguish rank will
bo u.cd as aro proscribod in tho United
States army regulations, except that the
shoulder-strap will be ofblack cloth instead
of'dark blue, and except that chevrons will
be ofblack cloth strips one.half inch wide,
edged on each side with gilt braid one-eighth
of an inch wide, and the lozengo for a tirnt
scrgoanl will be of black cloth, with gilt
braid ono-eighth of an inch wide, sewed on
one-eighth of an inch from the edges ail
around.
By order of the Governor.
William H Kichardson
Acting Adjutant Goneral.
Tub Pope's Jubilkr —Thongh the
election of Pope Pius IX took place'on
tho 16th ol' June, tho anniversary oolebration of tho event takes placo ui liome
on the 17th, and Archbishop Spa'ding,
of this dionese, publishes in tho Caiholio Mirror of this week a circular, iu
which he says;
'Saturday, the 17tli Juno, will bo tho
25lh anniversary of tho election of our
Holy Falhcr, Popo Pius IX. Of the 2G0
pontiffs who have suooessively fillod the
Chair of tlio Blessed Peter, hs is the only one, after St Peter himself, whose
pontfioato will have extended to twentyfive years.'
Tho Archbishop recommends that on
Saturduy, tho 17tli, or Sunday, the 18th
inst., as the faithful may prefer, there
bo a general ooramunion throughout tbo
Archdiocese for the Holy Father, especially for his deliverance frrtn the hands
of his enemies —Baltimore Suu.
The slalemonl just issued by (lie Co;nmissioncra of Internal Bevenuo, giving
the amount of spirits ou hand in tho
United States, exhibits a docroase iu the
stock since last November of about 5,000.•
000 gallons, The twenty-eight districts
not heard from aro nau produeing dis
tricts, and oontaiu but a small quantity
of liquors, and will probably not exceed
§2,000,000 gallons in all. This in connection with the present small productions would indicate c prosperous trade
for distillers during tho coming fall and
winter. Eighty mjllion gallons of whisky
per year are used in tlio United States,
ami there is about half a year's supply
now oft band.
Colonel Carter M. Brnxlon, eontrao
lor on the Lynch burg and Danvilic tailroad, app'ied yesterday for fifty Penitentiary convicts to work on this improvo
ment under the usual regulations, but
was unable to procure them, owing to th/i
fact that a large number aro already en
gaged at work at the old Armory, at the
Capitol, and in oonncction with the erection of new shops at the peaiteutiary.
'Pa, is Pennsylvania the father of all
the other States'Oertainly not, my
child ; why do you ask that question f
•Booauso I sco all tho newspapers call
it Pa.' '
Mrs Clara A. Piines is appointed
postmaster at Cupper Springs, Frederick county, viqe William N. Bitter, failed .to bond,
ir>i AiiuiF.i),
On the 6tli instant, by Rev. T. !>. Bell,
Mr-John J. Bkanmrr and Uiss Emma V.
Coovks—all of this county.
"
jTEnrAt hie residence near this placo, on Saturday last, Mr F.iyp.N Webstlr, at an nd
vanced age, formorly a resident of this
place.
CO MM E ROIAE.
FINANCIAL.
Gold closed In New-York on Monday at 112 I'd,
QUARIBRLT QUOTATJONS OK THE PRICE OK OOLD,
VOaKISBED ST JIlHKBreN DROTUBIIS it CO., BANKEi:S AND BU .UERS, BALTIMORF, MB.
Ilaltimoin, October 2G, 1870.
1387. I 1808
180!).
1870.
Ji
January 2d
132g
133J<
134%
llek
April 1st,
133% I 138%
131%
111%
Inly l»t
138% I 140%
137%
112%
October 1st,
143% I 139%
130%
113%
The
date
January
24
U
given
because
tbo
let
being
a holiday, there are no quutaUoa.,
BONUS AUD STOCKS.
.1st fe 2nd
...V8(Si33
S0. A. <t M. G. R. U
O. A A. H. It
let sixes
?8(frS0
do
2nd "
73(0.70
do.
3rd "
tJd'ejSG
HARRTSONBUHG MARKET.
COaaBOTED WEEKLY BY B. E.. Lpso.
Weunksdat Mobmdq, June U, 1S7L
r
Flour —Family,
.. 7 00(i;7 00
" Extra,
.. 0 intdjo 45
"
Suiter,
.. 6 70(0(5 73
wWheat
.. 1 SOhnt 60
R
Rye
tOg.O fi5
... 50(30 66
S'Com
, ,* 60.,i) 60
cOats
Meal
.. 56® CD
HCorn
Bacon, new
10 (a) 10
¥Klaxseed
. 1 26ffi2 00
Oloverseed
.
T
00@7
00
tTimothy
Seed,
.... 4 COunlQO
?Salt, V sack,
..3
CO®00
H"
,. 10® 12 00
-F..ik
...7 10(5.7 00
nara
10(5)10
Cutler,
(good
fro
h,;
18(5,18
EBeg
14(5)14
£P .'ntoer
.... 50(5) 50
W
28(530
" "ol, (unfraslied)
(trashed)..,.
86^40
ALEXANDRIA MARKET.
MOXOAT, June 5ih 1871.
f"Flouh, super,
. 10 2 @ 0 50
extra,.-,
. 7 00@ 7 36
" Family,
.. 8 00 ty 8 35
VWLoat,
, 3 OouD 1 00
,4 while, prime,
" good,
. 1 6y(a) 1 05
" Red, prime,
. 1 05$ 1 70
11
KOod,
. 1 Bt(u3 1 05
Corn,k( white,
. 0 73® 0 75
mixed,
. 0 73(aj O 75
" yellow,
. 0 70® 0 72
Rye,
. 1 00(a) 1 05
Corn Meal,
.... . 0 «10(a) 0 00
Outfi
00(a) 02
UuLter, prime,
..
18(a) 20
" common to middling,........
05(a) 16
38(a) 19
Lard,
life) 12
Clover&eed......
. 7 (Ota) 7 76
Plaster, ground,
in44 hagi, pur ton,.... . 9 OOfe) C 00
44
"
Oarrelfl......
. 9 O ifej 0 00
Salt,4 Ground Alum V sack,.,
. 1 *15, 4 1 60
^ l.ivcijiool-Fine.
. 2 6'.(a) 1 06
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
Thursday, June 8, 1S71.
Bsep Cattle.—The offtiriogs at the scaksdurlng the
week amounted to
hMtl. L'licus ranged to-day as
{ollowa:
Old Cows and ScnlavraRS
|4 205(5)4 50
Ordinary Thin Sttorj', Oxen and Cows,.. 4 7fifei*87>iJ
Fall Quality Beeves,
4
£.;)
Best Beeves,
ti UUfe,? ou
The avcrnge puce keing about $5 07& Krosa.
Bhesp.—PrUtes to-day ranged as loHowe :—Xiood at
V lb. gross, btoca sueep |I 60&25UV head.—
Luiu us $2(0-4 V head,
Hous.—Prices rannfd today us follows; t»cod to
prime Hog ^0
7o \ 100 ibs. utl.

SPEGIAIa noticks.
To * OJTS
t*Ti VKS.
Tlio Rdrnrti^cr. having been perinanent*.?
cuie<! of that dread diflCAre, OoniiiunptioQ) br &
•nnple remedy. It anxious to make known to his
fellow anlferors th« mtans of euro. To all who
dnairo it hs will send n copy of tho proscription used ffroo of ohar^oV with tho directions
for prupimnfr and usinp tne same, which they
will Hnd a suu* Ooak foh Co-NsUMPnoi*, AsthUK, MuoNCHITiS, Ac,
I'artioa wishing tha nroflorlptlotl brill please
address
Uur. EDWAltD A WILSOIV,
1C6 South Second street, Williauisburgh, N.Y.
novlB y
JOII MOHUH'
Sir James C iarke s Female Pills.
These Inraluablc ril»5 afa unfailing In the cure of all
thoiie painful en«l dangeroua dlrteaBCS to which the fewaioeonstilutlon
Theyfrommoderate
exCloses, removing allIt ■ubjecl.
obstructions,
whateverall
cause
TO MAUHIED LADIES
They are particularly suited. They will In a short
time, bring on the monthly period with regularity, and
although very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to
tho constitution. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal
AfTections. Pains in the Batik and Limbs, Fatigue on
slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and
Whites, they will effect a cure when all other means
have failed. The pamphlet are and each package has
full directions and advice, or will be sent free to all
writing for it, scaled from observation.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Jnh Motes' Sir James Clnrkc't Female Pills are ex
tenslvely
Counterftited.
genuine have
the name
of "JOB AlOSES" on eachThepackage.
All others
are
worthless.
N- R.—In all eases where the genuine cannot be obtained. Ono Dollar, with Fifteen cents for postage, enclosed to the sole proprietor, JOB MOSES, 18 Corilandt
street. New York, will insure a bottle of the genuine,
containing Fifty Pills, by retnrn mail, securely sealed
from any knowledge of its contents.
mall-I
EMI HO Ml OJT ITOUTil.
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from
Nervous Debility, Premature Decoy, and all tho
tffocta ot youthful ipdiacretlon, will, for the
sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who
need it tho recipe and direction lor making the
simple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers wiohing to proHt by the advertiuer'a experience can do bo by addressing, in perfect confidence,
JOHN B. OGDKN,
No. 42 Cedar street. New York.
novl6-y-Sharpe
Manhood:
HOW LOST. HOW RESTORED.
Just published, a new addition of
D*'
Esbay COLVEBWMLI/S
on the radicalOSLSBRATKD
cure (without
»<^£^*SMmediciDe) of Spbkmatorkiioba, or
Seminal Weakness, involuntary Seminal Losses, Impotency Mental and Physical Incapacity,
Impedimenta to Warrirge, etc; also, COiNSOiirEpilepsy, and Fits, induced by self indultieuco
or sexual extravagance.
KF"Price, in a Sealed Envelope. 6 cents.
Tho celecrated author, in this admirable es
s ij, cleai ly demonstrates from a thirty \ ear's
successful p actice, that tho alarming consequences of seir-nbusc may bo radically cured
without the dangerour use of internal medicine or the application of tha knife; pointing
out a mode of euro at one bimplo, certain, and
effectual, by means of which every sufferer, no
matter what his condition may be, may cueo
himself cheaply, privately, and radically,
^JBS^Thls Lecture should be ir. tho haq^s of
every youth and every man in tho land.
Sent, under seal, iu a plain envelope, to any
address, pnatpaxd on receipt of six cents, or two
post, stamps.
Also, Dr. Culverwell'a 4'ilarrlage Guide," price 25
cents.
Address the Publishers,
(JHA3. J. C. KLINE k CO.,
may 31 127 Bowery, New York. P O. Box 4.586*
aYew Advertisements.
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS
RAILROAD. ,
Ai.exasdeia, Va., June 10, 1871.

Jfeio Advertisements.
CHEAP

GOODS

bTILL DRAW CHOW 1)3 TO TUE CODNTEKS or
P^:A.«OTV

AC

OO..

and no wonder, when they are Bellintr Dotneslio» at BALTIMORE WHOLESALE FIHCE3.
Tho bpet brands of
BROWN COTTON from 10 to UUc,
OJXUllAMS from 10 to 17c i
tbat cost you any whoro elso from 12)^ to 26c.
DRESS GOODS.
A splendid assortraent on hand, such ns Iron
and figured Grenadines from 20c. up ; striped,
plaid and plain Poplins, French and American Lawns from 8 to 20 cents ; Swiss about 4
per cent, under regular prices.
NOTIONS
Her. ii whore the .aorificeis terriblr : 144 Bnt
tons for 6c. Splendid Silk Buttons at about
one quarter their value. Needles—3 papers
for 10 cents.
HOS I ERY.
Wbo can beat us t COME and see for yourselv^s.
KID GLOVES—Alexander's and Jouvin's
only $1.
SASH, BOW AND NECK RIBBONS—The
prettiest, beat and cheapest to be found.
Come and Look at our Goods!
Think of selling a Lady's Lasting Gaiter from
60o. to $2,001
ALPACAS
About 30 per cent* under the regular trade I
REMENIBER
We do not pay two or three profits on onr
Goods, but buy them from BANKRUPT AND
AUCTION BALES, and PAY OUH OWN
PRICES I
BRING IN YOUR BUTTER, EGOS AND
MONEY, and see what a pile of Dry Oouds
MASON & CO. can sell you for a
LITTLE mQf&EY'

New Advertisements,

Miscellaneous.

| commiss'ONER'S SALE
OF VALUABLE
ROCKINGIIAM LAND.
npHE finderilgncd, CommDsionor appointed
X under a decree of the County Court of
Itockingham cofffity, In ft salt therein pending,
wherein J. J. Bent is plaintiff and J. M.Harlow
is defendant, will proceed, cm
THUftSDAV THE 6tll DAY OF JDLV, 1871,
nt 2 o'clock, P. M., on the premises, to sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder, tbo
TRACT OF LAND,
in the bill mentioned, or so much thereof as
shall be safficient to satisfy said decree. Tho
land i* situated nbout three miles from McOaheysvUle, adjoining the lands of Oftpt. Joseph
Leap, Adam ].C'ap,and A. J. Johuson, and
CONTAINS ABOUT 80 ACRES,
and in a good state of cultivation. The iinprovotnents ootisist of a good Dwelling, Born, etc.
It is the same land purchased by J. M, llarfow
t>l J. J. Bent.
Tbums:—Ore fourth cash in hand : the ros^
doe at 6, 13 and 18 months from tho day of sale,
with interest, the purchaner to give bond with
security, and the title retained as ultimate aocarifcy.
. '
CUAS. A. YANCEY,
J'^td
Commissioner,

VIKOIMA —In (lie Clerk'# Offlcn of th«
1(171. " i-voDof Ro.klOfli.En Couctj, 1|D, i8lt,(
Wl ,m H
"'
'
Plaintiff,
'"b"#?/owjr'fhtIrfn''* ,l',
-*n',ri'w Urnlon
d.c'd, Joba Utain t" "•""'"fO'
Ulnlon,
Jane lila .ite amiH ur|
P- Ann.nlvoul and Mary
Hugh.a, deo'd ii - 'L! k"oi»n lielr. of Carelln.
cial dc.crlptlon «rpa?u.7!St
defrndant.UolcadauH.
G.v Hi. vn1
•"""ci unknown
IN CTIANCERT.
John^BjeDf,01*1^8 60!'with" Z'tZV'r J"""'"''
1857 .u«ecVto% credit If »60.
Apr"
'''
to
estate of said
John
in »k l',Dd,
^
of subject
IIH. otH.'theddfendants,
to th^
p. Bvcrlv
^*entIrll!^of.
^

that the ,|P.f»Sri » ''■I #n aflldavlt Bled In this cans.
oMh^ (ftaU or vi , ? Bjrer
'» • " » no# re.ld.nt
bi'i.car lier. win .
' " l!l "rdTed that they do
Of this ord?r .n 1 ^ on® month after due
publication
10 roteot
t, ir
interest
In this ."iu? 'cw'-rZ'tlV*
P
nay24-4w
W. ItcK- WaRTMANN,
C. "C.
IVew Stove

MONTEVIOEO, ROCKINQIUM CO.
John jj. bare respectfully av
nTwHiV" V u ,U;bli.0, """ he
opened it
KiaUnl'. St eMontevideo,
formerly
ut 8 ,1,ile
SoilthHopkins *
sonburwK' "whh0re
' huao ?•'"s
'
'
'I Harriopened an assorlment
of
boots, shoes, hats
CAPS, UMBRELLAS,
COMMIhSlONEU'S SALK
finest Shoes for the Ladies,
OF A TALUACLR
to which ho would call speciai attention.
MILL. SEAT AND EAN1
Trunks, Valioes,
BY virtuo of A decree rendered by tho Ooun
ty Court i>f Kockin^ham, in a chBiici-rv and all nther goods in big line, all entirely netr
pmt therein peidin^ in the name of Williai. U. He aims to keep nothing but the best aualitw
Uarrieon va. Joeeph H. Kite, 1 will,
of Rood, which will be sold aa low u lhTy e. J
be had elacwhcrc for CASH
ON FllIDAY, JULY 7TH, 1871,
e
P eC t lljr a8k8 that hiS friend
la
nt 10 o'clock, A. H., proceed to .ell on tho pro give
n .M
' tApri| 28|' lsu
Would
him a. call.
mise., at publio auotion, to tho htjrdest bidder, eivB hlm
THE TRACT OP LAND
in the bill and procesdings mentioned, situated SADDLES & HARNESS
on the Sheuandoah river, at Miller's Bridpe—
a n ll nco t0 tho
I ham
lf»mUand
„n? adjoining
r '.' . conn ties,
citltcDS
Roekthat I of
have
'ro.
being the same tract purchased bv Joseph H. X
ceatly
refitted
and enlarged my
'
Kile ot Henry Miller and wife in 1860. There
is <n the land a very valuable
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
. .Watcr-Powcr & Mill-Seat.
Main
street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel.
The improvements consist of a good Dwelling
1 Rm ur
and all necessary out-buildings. *
alf
klnda
ofrplain
'l' • and
' dl"fancy
-'work
^' prepared
to do
all
kinds
in my line
at
THUMS—Enough in hand to pay the costs the shortest
notice
and
unon reasonable term*,
ol suit and sale, th. balance in live equal annual
the LAUlt S is
paymnnts, falling due at ono, two, three, four to my 'make of
"
and fivB years from the day of sale, with interest
ISSUE SAUULES.
from the day ot sale—the purchaser to execute
bonds for tbo deferred payments with good se- fba
in this
branch of
curity.
CUAS. A. YANCEY,
the basmese rouch
I feel experience
satisfled that
1 can
je7-ts
Commissioner.
the ul,lio
ran and
''■8 18 that
P
will
Rive
mo a
chasing.1
' St0Ck and wol k ln-'foreparCOM .VilSSIONEH 8 SALE OF
J®, tender my thanks for past patron.a.
a8 a eontinu
Jane n0.y
.anee
the entne.
A.
H. of
VVLLSOaS.
rriHE undersig'icd rpecial comraipsioner of the
X Circuit Court of Rockiugbam County, by ORKNEY SPRINGS will be open lor tho reception of Misitora on the 15lli of Juno.
virtue of a decree rendered in the cause of
Yancey vs. Yancey, 1 will proceed,
BOARD $40 per month, of lout weeks.
ON SATURDAY THE 8TH OF JULY, 1871,
$11 ^er week.
at 10 o'clock, a. m., to sell at public auction,
h
lH8 t e
,s of
.,.,T|
i fj"'
'fie -fVi.ittrs
proprietors plearant
will b*
THE raRJTM
used L
to make
Ibe sojoupand
onmlortable,
A go jutiand of musicdurini;b
known ns the Lionborger Farm, situated on the tne season.
can side of the Shenand ah river, about three
mi es from McGoheysvillo and near the Island virtee.1^/th"'"? Jn reeard t0 the mediclnal
Ford, upon which E. 8- Yancey lately resided.
There is, by recent survey,
ORKNEY SPRINGS,
£300 un. OJEl-ZESJ
see pamphlet, which will bo Bent to any on*
in tho tract. Tho improvements coneiat of a upon application.
DWELLING HOUSE AND LARGE BARN. [£Addresa the proprietors.
COOTES.Va.
The land is good river bottom.
tnny 31 6w BRADFORD
OrkneyA Springs,
TERMS.—One sixth cash in hand, and the
balance in five equal annual payments, falling
due at one, twoy three, four and five years from TMItj WAY FOR GOODS.
tho day of sale, with iutercrt from the day of
eale—the purchaser to execute bonds with good, T WOULD UESl'EOXFULLY CALL TfllH
-ft. attention of the citizens of the Valley counsecurity for tho deferred pnA'monts.
ties to tho fact that 1 nm manufacturing every
C^AS. A. YANCEY,
oescription of woalen fabrics, at the well-known
je7 ts
Commissioner.

^Gf^Alvvavs something N.jJW to show you»
no mutter whether you want to buy or not.
ON and after MONDAY, JUNK 10, 1871, pasA new supply of MATTiNO on hand, cheapsengers for MANaSSAH DIVISION, of the O. er than ever.
A. & M, U. H. will leave AiexaiUria with main
Very Respectfully,
line train at 8 a m*
Dauchr/
Co.
^ Leave Manassas Junction at 9.30 a. tn , pass
M,rasbur" at 12.45 p. m., and arrive at. llarrisouburg at 3 40 p. ra,, in time to run to Staun
Q CVOJUOOK.
SEASON & COton, Haw ley Sj rings, .fcc., by daylight.
(fljq'y Ft A MO.VMI—Expenses paid—
Leave Hnrrisoitburg at 9.45 a. m , papsStrasburg at 12.45 p. m ; Itave Manassas Junction
Mal«s or'Fem'iIe Agents—Horse and out
MR. JAMES IT. DWYER is with Measrr,
at 4 10 p. in., and an ivout Alexandria at 5.30 Maron A Co., and will be happy to wait upon Ql fuiniihed. Address, Saoo NovelTT
1 Co.jSuco Me.
85
p. m ; passing through to Washington and all of his old friends.
Juno 14
North with main line corinecuons.
S
C
H
O
O
r.
T
IE
A
C11K
HS
This 'cheduib will effect lul. connection at
1-i- J". JSAYKllS*
Straeburg tor VVinchofcter, Capon Spiiugs, Ac*
Wanting Kiuplrtvment. ji» from $50 to $1(10 per
ra on t)i, should a -dress ZMIGLKK aMcCURUY, PhHa.,
J. M. HHOADUrf,
jeH
General Ticket Agent.
Dealer in Real Estate, ^
JLOOK! $Xt<>$3!Oi>crnity
FRANKLIN", PA.
11 xilTliousE,
K«?3'. genteel ami profitable
A lltile N'ovei.
Buys ucd Ftlls improved and unlmprof cd lands any" t.v
which
every
Lody wants, SUCCRS^ SURE. S-nd
I
where in the l ulled sitatcs.
NEXT TO MASONIC HALL,
for
circulars
Cburchul
a
Tcmpieloii,
Mauul's, 615
3G.
Broadway, N Y.
35
ilAKillSONBLRG, VA.
rjnnis is no humbug i
Q
J.
By sending O 'X Cents
IHa\ VE JUST RECEIVED and opened one
• MEliCHANTS
with age, height, color of eyes and hair, you will recfthe best and finest *
cslve by return mall, a correct picture nt your husband m* wife.'with uame and tiate of marsiagc. AdSTOCK, or LIQISOHS,
dress W. F'/X, P.O. Drawer, No. 24 Fultonville. N.
GARGLING OIL
Y.
33
that has been brought to Uarris'jnburg Bincc
tho close of the war.
13 GOOD FOR
1 desire my friends, and the public generally,
TilEA-KECTAB
[turu* and Scalds, Stringhalt, Windgall't
to call and examine my new tupplv.
Ohibluine,
Jle/nrorhcid* or Jrile8*
i 14-tf
A. j. WALL.
Sprains and Bruises, Sore Kipplcs,
with the Green Tea Flavor. War
1L
ptcd
hands,
Rnup .iintj Poultry,
tw.pt
cd /•....
J. W Cauii.
, Rn c< l
C. Born Baukktr. i uiif
' 'yw* h"frt' Andtastes.
salt
ever
Chappedi Lips,
Caked Urea at*,
for baitFor
wlioleFlesh Wouuda,
liatula, Mango,
QITY HOTEL,
.eale
only
by
the
Gr«|at
Atlantic
*
Front Bite*.
Spavin* Sweeney,
External FoLona,
Scratches or Oreaa*,
Corner Cameron and Royal Streets,
Thta JSectar Circular.
314?.
!Sand Crack*
Hhe matiam.^
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Gall* of all Kinds,
Foundered Feet,
Si*fa at. Ringbone,
Cracked Heel*,
j233f"iioard 3)2 per Day.
FREE TO BOOK AGE.NTS.
Poll Evil.
Root Rot in Sheep,
A pocket Prospectus of the best Illustrated^ Family
CARB A BARRETT, Pkopii's.
Toothache, He , He , L ime Rack, A'c.
Bible, published in both English and German, containing Bible History, Dictionary, Analysis, Aiarmony,
First-class Bar attached to the House.
Laoge Size, $1,00 ; Medium, 50c. ; amall, 25o
and History of Beligions. Sent free on applieHtion.
The Gargl ng Oil lia« been in uaeas a Lin/
Accon modations in all respects fust-class.
no 81 W, ELIN'L 26 gou h 7th St., Th il adclpbia.
ment foi tllirty-eiBh• years. All we ask is a
juneU tf
fair trial, but be sure and follow directions.
WANTED AGENTS—r$'20
AGENTS—f$'20 per day]—to
Ask
your
nearest
druggist
or
dealer
in
patent
sell the celebrated HOME"SHUTTLI
HOME" SHUTTLE SEWING
medicines, for one of our Almanacs and Vade
Totvsfiip Supervisors9 Jticeiins.
MACHINE. Has the under-feed, makes the '-Lock
Mecums, aud read what the people say about the
stitch"
(alike
on
both
sides,)
and is "fully licensed."
Oil.
ON SATURDAY, JUNE 24Tn, 1871, the
The best and cheapest family Sewing Machine in the
The Gargling Oil is for sale by all rasoectable
market
Address
JOHNSON
, Cl AKK CO., Boston,
Harrisonburg Township Board will moet
dealers throughout the United States and other
Mass , Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111, or Saint Louis,
in Harrisonturg, for tho purpose of adjusting
countries.
Mo.
31-4 w
all accounts against said Township.
Our testimonials date from 1833 to the present,
and are unsolicited. Use the Gargling Oil, and
Bersous holding claims should present them
tell your neighbors what good it lias done.
at that time properly authenticated.
$218 in 16 DAYS
We deal fair and liberal with all, and defy conD. M. SW1TZBR,
tradiction. Wxite fer au Almanac or Cook Book.
MADE BY ONE AGENT. Do you want a situation
juuel4 It
Supervisor.
as
salesman
at or near home to make $> to $30 per day
MANTKACIURUD AT LOCKPORT, N. T.
selling our uew 7 strand White Wire Clothes Lines to
CHA8. A. YANCEY, ATTORNKY AT LAW,
last for ever. Sample free. Address Hudson River
Harrieonhurg, Va., practises iu the Courts
Wire Works, 13 Maiden Lane, Cor. Water Ht. N. Y.
ot Rockiugbam, in the Circuit and District
or 18 Dearborn St., Chicugo.
35
Court of tho United States, held at HarrisonMERCHANT S
burg, Va., aud the Court of Appeals at Staua_
hnn tho dollcato and relVeahliifl
tan.
GAGGLING OIL COMPANY,
ijQY f. -^ft-orrnnee
of genuine
j^^"Ofiice on East Market street, three doors
Cologne
Water,Farias
and la
east of Main street.
jel4-tf
86
JOHN HODGE, Sec'y.
RU. U.—Radvvay's Renovating Resolvent,
• Uadway's Ready Relief, aud Radway's
every Lady or OenT^-^^/^P,
****£
Fills,
for sale at
e
tloman. Bold by Druwlnto "—
j
A VIS'S Drug St ore.
ond Penlera In PEHFI?MERYT^^.
CANNON'S INDIAN OR VEGETABITE
PANCREATIZEH
BLOOD PUUIFVINU BITTERS, for
KEDUCTIOIV OF PRICES
sale0 at
TO CONFORM TO
COD LIVER OIL.
J H
AVIS' Drug Store.
REDUCTION OF DUTIES.
Wo desire to call tho attention of the Medical ProCHIEAT SAVING TO CONSUMERS.
J" INDSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER, and Kcn- fession to this p. eparatiou of Cod Liver Oil. for the
BY
following reasons ; It will agree with the most deA ncdy'a Medical Did coverv, for sale at
bilitated stoma.h. It is decidedly more pleasant to
OETTINO UP CLUBS.
j®
AV fS'Drug Store.
administer. It is less expensive' to prescribe. It will
itT'Send for our New Price List and a Club form will
not nauseate, as the Paucreatine assists iu perfectly accompany it, containing full directions—making a
i^ABRANrs SELTZER A PERI EN l' and digesting
the
OIL
it
is
more
palarable.
as
the
comlarge
saving to consumers aud reiauuorallvu to clubs
X 1 El led' Citrate Magnesia, for sale at
biuuiiou forms an emulsion, and we are therefore able orgameers.
j* H
AVIS' Drug Store.
to disguise its offensiveness. It is loss expensive, us
THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
a small quantity of Cod l.ivcr Oil perfectly digestod
31 33 VE3EY STREET,
will proauoo lur more beneficial results than five
HELMBOLD'S CATAWBA PILLS, Fluid Ex« times
the
quanilcy
imperfectly
digested.
This
prepaP.
O.
Box
5643.
NEW YORK;
31-4
tract
Buchu
and
Rose
Wash,
for
sale
at
ration is meeting with the greatest favor among Phyje ^
AVIS' Drug Store.
sicians iu Diseases of the Lungs, aud is rapidly taki-jg
the place of tho plain oil. Price Lists and Dose
Books will be freely furnished upon application.—
DEBING'S
PILE REMEDY, for sale at
MauufHctured by KBbff), CAKxNKICK & ANDRUS,
je H
A VIS' Drug Store.
193 Fulton Bt., N. 1. Sold by Brugglati generally. JUR UBE BA.
WHAT IS IT ?
3d
SODA WATER, the Coldest and Purest in
It is a sure and perfect remedy for all diseases ot the
the Valley, can be had at
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR OBj* H
AVIS'S Drugstore.
BTRUCTION OFINTESTINES, URINARY, UTERINE, OBABDOMNAL ORGANS. POVERTY OR A WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMITOPIUM AND MORPHINE,—I am prepared
TENT OK REMITTENT FEVERS,
to lurnish Phvsicians and others with
INFLAMATION OPTHK LIVER,
Opium and Morphine* cheaper than any other
Fragrant
Sapoliene
DROPSY. SLUGGISH CIRCUestablishment
in the Valley.
LATION OF THE BLOOD,
e
Cleans Kid Gloves and all* kinds of Cloths and ClotnJ 1^
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist*
AB8CESES AND 1 Uing; removes Paint, Grease, Tar, &c.. instantly, withMORS, JAUNDICE,
out the least injury to tho liuest fabric. Bold by
SRCOFULA, AGUE AND
CiPEAHS FRUIT PRESERVING SOLUTION Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers. FRAGRANT FEVER, DYSPEPSIA,
OR THEIR COMCOMITANTS.
O is warranted to Preserve all kirn's of Fruit, SAPULIFNK CO., 33 Barclay Bt., New York, 46 La
£2
Tomatoes, Jellies, Spiced Fiuils, Syrups, Ci- Bdlle St., Chicago.
DR.
WELLS
der, \N ine, Milk. Vegetables, Ac., to keep thera
become aware of the exri.ordinary medicinal
Apple Parxk, CoRia and Slicsb Price $2. Does having
in a fresh and wholesome condition. For sale
properties of the South American plant, called
all a* ones. Wananted satisfHCtory.
at
D. H. W111TTEMORE, Worcester, Mast.
je 14
AVIS'S Drugstore. \J136
JURUBEBA,
sent
a special commission to that country to procure
DESRICATED COCOANUT for sale at
Agents, Read This I
In its native purity, and having found its wonderfnl
jo 14
AVIS'B Drug Store.
properties to even exceed the anticipations
WE WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY curative
by its groat reputation, has concluded to offer
OF $30 PBR WEEK and expenses, or allow a formed
WALKEli-a VINEQAK lilTTKIftl, tor sale Urge commission
it to the public, snd is happy to state that he has perto
sell
our
new
and
wonderXul
inanangements for a regular monthly supply of
at
AVIS' Drug Store.
ventions. Address M. WAGNER * CO., Marthall, fected
je 14
this wonderful plant. He has spent much time, exMich.
32
perimenting & luvestigat on us to the most efficient prep*
arutiou from it fur popular use, and iiae for some time
SANFOltU'3 LI V Kit INVlOOKATOIt, (of dfrQO K A MONTH. Horeo and Carriago used
it in his own practice with mont happy results
.ale at
A VIS'E Drug Btore.
furnished. Expenses paid. H. Shaw, the effectual medicine now presented to the public as
jo 14
30.
Alfred, He.
DR. WELLS* EXTRAOT OP JURUBEBA,
and he confidently recommends it to every family as a
household remedy m hich should be freely taken ns a
BAKER'S CHOCOLATE, Horsfoid's Bread
Blood Furifier in all derangementa of the system
A Million Dollars.
Euwdors and Lxcoieiur Baking I'uwdors,
and to animate and fortify all Weak oud Lymphatic
furupnlu at
Shrewd hut quiet men can tnako a fortune by re- tcpciaments.
j
AVIS' Drug Store.
vealing the secret of the busiuesa to no one. Address
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, Plait St , N. T.,
WM. VVKAV,
Sole Agent for the United States.
20
688 Broadway, New York.
Price
One
Dollar per bottle. Send for Circular.
BULL'S RECTO MISTURA, a sure cure (or
Pile*, Tetter, Ringworm, and for eruption EVERYTHING usually found in a Urst-class SMOKING TOBACCO,
oi excoriation ol the 6gln—for sale at
IS LARGE VARIETY
Drug Store cau bo had cheap at
A\lb'S Drug Store.
At KSHMA>'S ToUacuo Store*
io ii
AVIS' Drug Store,

Near Middlctown, Frederick counfcv. Va., viz—
JULLED HN3KYS, WINTER <& SUMMER
1{LANKkT1Na
CARPETING,
A
1'IQURRLji COVERLETS ' on
tbo in'iat reasonnlile terms, for caa-h, or hs'.
for wool
or any other trade that
I will
warrant my goods to bt, ^
^ u,rturc andns durable and as cheap as tue>
v ^vd uliuvvnere. Orders addressed to me ar
•letovNu^.
Va , will moet with prompt attentio..,.
May 18.!870 JI H(FH F. M A TTli KWA.
CS-oocSLs-i
l.v MY NlOW PLACE OF BUSINESS*.
l hare the pleasure to t»tnte to my friendj anri
the publ c genemily, that I am now actively
at .»'ork in rny new place of business, ono door
Westol my residence, near tho Big Spring, iiv
UarriBonburg. I nm io receipt of env New
Goods, embracing CuOTHS, CASSIM RES,.
iURNISHING GOOOrf, including every article kept by Merchant Tailors. Also, a supply of
REA1) Y-MADE GLOTHING.
My poods were purchased under favorableterras, are of good quality, and will be sold upon good terras.
My iriends and the public peoerallr wjllplcnsi' ct!' «• 1 *ee in. stuck.
M ay *7, 1 -71.
'
i) SI. S\\ I V L E t.
T
r
\ 7ANTK1 >! V. aN 1EJ> I FOR Til E CA.SiL
« v Tea thousand pounds Bacon, 300 buslieU.
Clover Seed, 400 bushels Timothy Seed.
barrels Family, 5C0 barrels Extra and 20o barrels Superfine Flour, 5,000 bushels Corn,shelled,
5,000 bushels Oats, 1,000 bushels Rye, 6,000 bu.
Red and White Wheat, uaah paid for all tho
above. Also, wanted, tor the cuaii price, Roll
Butter, Eggs and Fowls.
Next door to C. A. Yaiicevls La-w Ollico., in
tho Heller Row Offices.
JNO. GRAHAM EFFING ER,
Coramission Merchant,
H irriaonbiirg, Jan. 11, 1871.—tf
1,000 Dollars Rcwaid!
DbBINO'S via yuga cukes all LIV15K, KIDNEY and BLADDER (iiven«s.
Organic Weakness, Female AlHiotions, Gcnernl
Donility, and all complaints ot the Uriuary Organ!,iu male and female.
$1,000 will also be paid flop any
case ol Blind, Bleeding, or Ilening BILLS th..
DtBiso'a Pu,e ItauEnv fail, to cure
DkUINO'S MAGIC LLNlMH.v rcures Hhe,.'
malic Paine, Spraiue, Bruieet and Swelled Joinle,.
in Man and Beaet.
Sold everywhere. Send for Pamphlet.
Zatrnlory—142 Franklin at., Daliimore, Md.
april20-I-s a p
BUTLEK'S COilPOUND FLUID
EXTRACT OF TOMATO.
For the cure of scrofulous affections, SYPHILIS, RHEUMATISM,
Erupltons of the Skin, White Swelling, Liver
Complaint, MercuritOjSyphilis, Sore throat,
and all affections dependent upon an impure
condition of the blood; Stomatitis, Dyspepsia,
Kidney Affections, Skin Diseases, Ac,
We respectfully reooramend to Pbyoicians our
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF TOMATO as a
powerful alterative.
PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER DOTTLE
^j^Sold ^7 ftR Druggists.
BUTLER. & CO , Proprietors,
Harrison burg, Va,
Jas. L; Avis, Wholesale A Retail Agent.
Oct 12, ISTOi
~ TO THE PUBLIC.
"
HAVING been removed from office by Gen.
co toncraan, I will hereafter devote my whol
time and atlention to tho business of selling property of all kin(|p as an
A VCTMOATEER.
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a oonliuuanco of the same.
When 1 am notin Harrisonburg nor at h( xie,
persons wishing my services can leave their
names at tho office of Woodson A Compton, with
the time and place of jale, where 1 will get
them.
ap7*tf
JA
EELE.
CIONOENTRATED Lye and Babbitt's Con/ dene'd Potash, for sale at
je6
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store*
SPEAR S Improved Frnit Preserving SoluO tion for sale at
je7
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.'
HOSTETTBU'S Bitters, Drake's Plantation
Bitters, Walker's Vinegar Bitteis, Mish*
ler's Herb Bitters, for sale at
je7
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store^
HALL'S Hair Swillian Uenewer for sale at
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
IIC Cold Soda Water at
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
DR. Simmons' Liver Regulator for sale at
jVZ
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
EWJS'S White Lead, Linseed Oil, Colors
ground in oil,Paint Brushes, Varnishes of
all kinds, for sale at lowest rafe® ut
juno7
OTT A SHUT'S Drug Sto^e.
fima BEST 25 CT. CHEWING TOBACCO,
X now on shelve and for sale at
niarfi
LSliMAN'S Tobacco Store*

THEOLD COMMONWEALTH.
HAKKIHUNUURU, VA.
Wednesday, - - June 14, 1S71.
jt^NKWipAPKU DKOiflioNfl.—Any pernon vho
•h*9 a paper regulmly from the Poeto/fce-^tehtih*r directed to hie name or another, or whether ho
kae enheoribed or not—ie reeponeible for the pay,
9 a pereon ordere hie paper diecontinned, he
muet pay mil arr ear a gee, or the publisher may continue to eond the paper until payment ie made, and
aelieet the whole amount, whether it ie taken from
the office or iiflt. The courts have decided that re
fkehig to take neiespapere and periodicals from
he Poetojffice, or removing and leaving them uncalled for, ie prlma facie evidence of intentional
Iraud.
Reading Matter will be found on every
page of this paper. Advertisers can and no
doubt will appreciate the advantages of this
arrangement.
For cbeap Job Printing, go the ^Couimonwealih" office. Kates low—tornmash.V
QEO. P. ROWKLL & CO.. iO Park Uow, N.Y.
AND
3.M. PETXENQILT. 4 Co., 37 Park Row, N.V.
Ara .gcuta for Taa Old Coukonwealtu in New
York City, nnd arc autlu.i iAcd to contract for
inserting advertisemrnts for us at our lowest
cash ratcsi Adrertlfrs in that city can leave
their favors with cither of the above houses

Affairs About Homo.
Tub Burst District.—Mossre. Sibeit.
B. E. Long, and D. M. Swilzer, nro pushing forward the work on their lots wilh
commendable activity. The two fornjo'
gentlemen have nearly completo.] the foundations for their proposed new buildingsand the latter has (he first story of the
brick work of his honae up. Thus the
work of reconstruction gees bravely on.—
In the course ofa few weeks this desokle
spot will present quite a dilTeroot appeaiar.ee. In the n-cantime, we aro sorry to
learn,.there is some dissatisfaction manifested at llie ex'ensioa of the foumluiou of the
now buildings some twsLly foot beyond the
sites of the tocmer buildings, so as to inclu ie,
it is alleged, a portion of the public squ.ira.
Not having jnvesl gilad -ha cafe, we do nut
profess to understand its tnsrits. These
gcntlemtn have brought out theirfouadnlions
un a line with the dweliing hcusu of Mr.
Hwilzir, facing the public iquare,acting upon the supposition that that building was
originglly erected on ground about which
there was no oontrorrrsy. If the new foundation encroaches upon t'.o public iqnare, the
controversy should have been settled by tho
authorities before tho work was oommonced.
Wo understand that tho long con torn pinled and inucli needed change in the schedule
of tlie freight train, so that the cars will
reach this point on Monday morning it.stead
of .Sunday, will soon be made. Why the
J-ruM-i.t airangcinent should have been continued 8 > long it is difficult to ell. It wdl
add greatly to ifis convenience and c.;mhrt
of the employees <f the r.ad aa well as-q
thu tie waiits "f tie triiveliiig puhl-c, for
the train that now ru-is to (i,is j I.lC9 onSnnd-va o re-nain at W r.o.Ut, t-k until Monday
Innriiii.g. It aould be h cw -i i-!( a, we thKk,
if tiio time of deputuro of the fre:glit train
from this point were changed to an earlier
hour in the evening.
WiiRwi—Slienandoali Uivor blockaded
by the 'Grand Ar.ny' of Bass—I.OCO
pounds of B ism caught witliin a week betwcmi Wsston's Mill ami the liailroad
Bridge—A Bass weighing ELEVEN pom ds
caught near Berry's Ferry—[the last canard
cjui-ii to us through a frioud who saw a
inau « ho saw"a man that saw-ed the man
who said - he caught that Bass, sure'—pointing t- an ordinary s'z d big hog which had
been lying near the bank of the rivtr at
I oast since the H-od.' Such aro only a few of
tho scones you hchoid in viewing the grind
panorama from tho bunks t-f tfce mighty
Blienandbah, Wlu's goirg tii.-hng ?—Warten Sentii.eJ.
Buf.iii.g to tur account of the suicide of
a colored woman, last wcik, ti e Richn ond lir.qinrtr soggests that she didn't
liung lor.oli 'in (he Shenavdoali,' but on a
"tiri'nci.' efibit stream. Suppose we 'mend
i iirsp-euli' after this fashion 7 A poor delin ntt-d tsmade, of African descent, recently
win,i). led In.m her quiet home, n-d in tho
'otilly night,' wneu tslynlhii's pale beams
shone brightly upon our beautiful Valley,
•he came to tho bank (or banks) of the
nieandering Shenandoah, and wbeu there
was no hand to help and no oye to pity,
•he hung herself by the reck, from the
limb of a sour apple tree, until sho was
dead. How will that do, Mr. Ciitio?
We have received from Gen. G. W. Custis Lee, President of the Washington and
Lee University, Lexington, Va., an invitatiou to attend the exercises of cotnmoncement week of that institution, and are sorry that business matters prevent us from do«
ing so. The following is the order of the
exercises;—Sunday, June 18ih, baccalaureate sermon., iy Rev. J. C. Granberry;
191b, address before the Young Men's Christian Association, by Kev, J, G. GrasttjSOth,
celebration of literary societies; Sfst, meeting
of the Alumni Association, and address by
Hot. T. L. Preston; 22 3, University orations;
announcement and delivery of oertificalesi
a ress tciore the literary soccisties, by
Hon. Jos. W. Taylor, of Ala.
It is a noleworlby (act, that there has
been less c mplaint atrorg the farmers and
gardeners of tho ravages of the fly, grut,s
and other insects, than for several years'
Whether this is due to the peculiarity of the
season, the rspid growth of grain and other
produots, or to the use of fertilizers, we do rot
undertake to say; but all Ihesecauses no doubt
hare had their i, fluenoe Good ouliivation,
• Plentiful use of ,ich fe,lilizers. and a little cafa about the seed, are tho most elfec!ual means of preventing ths ravages of
worms and bugs.
^ We are pleased to see that the Riohmcud
Enquirer has put on a new dress, and- hem
enlarged and improved. It is one of the
most ably conducted democratic papers in
• he State, and is edited by thosa well-known
and talented gentlemen, OjI. K E, With
era and J. 0. Sjuthall. Success to ibis old
journal, politically and finaucialiy.

Citr Horsn, Alsxanoru, V*.—fcvery trarj eler or sojourncr always likes to flDtl a horns like
| 'topping place; and althongh the 'ancient city'
of Alexandria has several good Hotels, yet reol
hnmo comfort Is a distinguishing feature of tho
Oily Hotel. This bouse is in alt respects firstclass, and the pfopristors, Messrs. Caaa A lUaa»TT, dispense their hospitality with such a
princely Uberality, [and withal they arc such
clover and' accouimadating gentlemen,] that
their gnest^must fcol a pang of regret on leaving their elegant eslabliahment. New Improvamcnts to the House have recently been made,
which add greatly to its furmor attractions,—
We guarantee to all who favor the City Hotel
with their patronage an old Virginia welcome,
and an cntcrtaiamcct which wi 1 gladden the
heart.
'" 1 '' ®
m -w
•Sunstr. ksOur worthy neighbor ef
Hie Warren Senlinel suggests that 'Biinstroks'
Is n good namo L r "lighlniug whUkey.' We
thii k ao too, frcni tho frequsnoy of those
elnkes' of Ute. Ilurdensd oid topers, as
wel! as juvenile suckers, are frequently
struck wilh ll-ia Tiglilniup,' and many ef
t'nm sent lo 'Divy Jmes's locker,' nnannealed and unnloncd, L ks vermifuge, it is
a 'dead shot,' warranted to kill, if the vie*
tim will only persevere lor n few days.

i'ubtlo Pr»o fitchuots.

At a meceling of the stockholders,
proxies, ((;e.,ot' (ho Vullc-y Railroad
held at tituuntou on Thnrsdty, it
was ascertaifipd that over $.100,000
of slock had been subscribed, thm
virtuu'ly accepting tha charter.—
President Oarrett and Engineer
Randolph were present- and gave
assurance that Baltimore and the
Baltimoro and Ohio railroad were
ready at any moment lo carry out
in good fuitn their promises on fulfilment: ot conditions

Editors Oi n CoMMOswnAf.Aii —Tho
law, requiiing all cliihlr.-n to bo rnecinatod
before being a mi tied to tho public schools,
will he rigidly enfotc-d alter Ist ef Poptora.
ber next. Pnrenti nnd cuardians should attend to this witiinnt delay.
Attention is called to nnothsr part of tho
iaw which will ho none Ilia leas rigidly
carried out) "No person shall bo allowo
to attend any public school whoso father,
if he bo alive nnd a resident in tho school
district, nnd not a panper, shall not have
paid tho capitation tax in aid of public free
schools last assessed on 1dm."
Since Rowan's case has bson fully daBefcro any ono will bo allowed to enter vch'ped, anJ Hrigham Vouu^'s hopeful
any free school, u rccoipt must bo presented baa received hi.-t Hppivntmsnt tu West
to the teacher allowing tjiat his tax has boon Point, bigamy is snuffed on every breeze
paid. 1 his is ono dollar for tiio year 1871 and people mutt ho careful oven io their
Notice is hereby given to those who ex- grammar in the preaenco of dcleotives.
pect to apply for certilica'os to tenc'i in ths •Did you hear what thstmnn Fuid,Jim ?'
public schools of tho next current year, that asked ono offioor of another. 'No ;
they will bo required to stand examination what was it, Hob ?' 'Why, ho remarked
on tho books adopted by tho County School in a way quite peculiar, My wile aro at
Board. The oxaminations will ho hold in at homo.' Novv bigamy is having a
the latter part of August or early iu Sep.. plurality of wives; isin't it ?' 'Sartniti'
temher next.
'Well, then, let's go for him.'
Physicians who are nol supplied with
vaccine virns can get tho aamo on appliTho Arizona ntwspaperfi endorse
Dixie House.— Attontl -n ia inviled lo cation to tho uadersigned.
the
massacre ot the Final .Apaches
O. W. IIoLLAKD.
tlienew advortiscmsnt of Mr. A. J. Wall,
at Camp Grant, concerning which
Sup't
Schools
of
Kockingham
Co,
at tho Dlx!a House, next to tho Masonicso much excitement has been creaHarrisouburg, Vn. June 7, 1871.
Hall Building He has just received a large
ted, and uesert that those tribes
and very superior stock of'liquors of almost
made Ireipient raids into the ad
WoROfiHTER,
Mass.,
June
11.—*4
every kind, to which ho invites public attornado passed throughout Paxton, joining country, committing murtention, and gives the assurance that all will Holden and West Boylston this af- ders and running off stock. The
he found as represented. Will go 'a pilu' on ternoon, destoying every building prone) ty of murdered settlers was
it that'Jack'knows'how to keep a hotel,' in its track and tearing up tieag by found iu their possession.
and he will be Icuud obliging besidts, Givo the rootH, The first account of it
-•
f.i—v
him a caII.
received here was of its appearance
Concord, June 10—The joint
Chang of Schedule — By roforonoe to in the town of Puxton, where it de- | session of the Legislature of New
the advertissmonl in nnotber column, it will inolished the ham of L. M, Park- j Hampshire balloted to to-day for
bo seen that, from and after Monday next, house, and blow off' one gable of j Governor, with the following rethe cars on the Manassag Division of the O., his bouse. From thence it wont in sult : Jus. A. Weaton (Zdemocrat),
A. & M. Railroad will lenv.e Alex .ndria at a northwesterly direction and blew t 1G7; James Pike (Rcpuhlicun), 150,
8 A. M. end arriie at Uai i onbnrg at 3.40 down the building of G-eglow, from Tho Legislature adjournod until
through
the
woods Tuesday, when Weston will bo in1'. M. and leave Darnsonburg at 9,40 A.M; thence
and airive at Alexandria at 5;30 P. M. This sweeping all before it nnJ striking augurated.
artangr mont wilieuablo pasaengete for Slann. the house and bara of Lewis MarWith a smilo that is ohild-liko and
ton, Rhwlcy Springs, &c., to reach tlioao tin, in Holden, entirely domolishbland, Stephen Pearl Andrews rises to
poiuls by daylight, instead of traveling of ing both. The village of Holden explain
his universal language, 'Alnato,'
was next in its march, and here
ter night.
flvo barns, three houses and a car- na follows :
Potatoes—There has not been a bettor penter rhop was blown down, and. *1 his new- stage of rcienee is tcohni,
i respect for an abucdaut crop of early pota- three persons injured—one serious- cally the Desoending Wirg of the Dismal Stags ot the Soientifio Mental Kvoti.es, in this vicinity, (or many years, than ly. Large trees wAire blown thirty Jution
lapping over tho Trinsimal or Inthe present one. Our uinrkot is beginning to rods with upward of a ton of earth tegral Method and governing it as an
be supplied with tho best varistus, o( su- to their roots. The tornado took Induotlon artsn at tho other exlrcmo
but a moment for its work, and was end of the Onisiuial Stage.'
pe-ior quality aud size.
accompanied by thunder, lightning
•
Hat.—Toe prospect lor an overage crop aud rain. The last heard of it xts
A dispatch from Sioux Uuy savs thst
uf grass, in this county gsncraily, so far na near Oakdale, where trees were (ho investgation into tbo acts ol George
we can learn, is a good one. In some in- blown down.
A. Hatchelder, seorfltiiry of Dikota
B'ances, it is true, the yield of clover will
Territnrv, was oonetudoJ yesterday.—
About $8,000 of Tomtorial funds are
not be so heavy, in couscquenco of the dry
Indian Outrages.
unaccountfid for. An effort is being
wca'.her in Mny.
'Toronto, Juno (J.—The Evening made to ormxpr.-mise tho mutter, wlttoh is
Post, fkiob Cuanobs —Tho poslofilco at Express has positive information thought will bo euoceseful.
hit. Vornons Forge, in this county, baa been from a private trustworthy source
The farmars of lova huvo been very
disconlinncd. New pnatofiicea are established that Indians have come down in
at Lynweod, with A. L Wagner for post- fotci upon the Hudson Bay Campa- muah annoyed by the immense flocks of
master, and at Goods Mil!, in the same ny at Shebandowan Lake and have wdd pigoons, the ravages of which linvo
compelled (hem in many irs'ancos lo encounty, with Sauiuel Good as postmaster.
burned the steamers and buildings tirely re-sow their nolds. Tho birds aro
The Wheat—Wu notico that BOine lots and all materials. They have also in such numbers us to causo whole acres
of wheat in Ihia vicinity ore rapidly matur- stolen all !he provisions iu store.- — of sprouted gt-ain to disappear almost
The condition ol affairs is most instantly. Pigeons' meat is at a dieoount.
ing—some imltfBil, ripr. enouuli to bo cut.
We may therefore expect an untiBuaMy alarming, and it is impossible at
The trade of Djilnth, which is
pretent to give the extent nnd meane irly haivest.
ing of this sudden and destructive the eastern terminus of the NorthAlmost a Fuobt.— (hi Monday morning attack. Tne people are iu the utmost oi u Pacific railroad, has incro. sed
to such an extent that the Secretary
this m clio - was visited by cool rains from 11,o terror.
of the Treasury, it is fluid, will apNor'h, acctmipaitieil by a slorm that contiuDisusler at Zea
point a deputy c-dlector of tha port
for several ho irs. Tuesday night liie air was
in a few days.
nnuaUHpy co 1, and only wauled a tew deNow York, June .8.—Letters from
grees lower to produce frrst.
St. Johns, Newfoundland, of ftfay 24,
The Virginia Telegraph Company are
say that information has bean roooived of
now
engngod in the construotion of a
Str.iwhfrries and cherries continue to come tho total loss of a sniall coasting sohonn—
lino of Telegraph from SlrxaBurg to Cainto cur maikot'aud to briug rrmunerativs er with lot ty sou's on board. She left pon
Springs, a distanoe uf 17 miles. Mr.
St. JohnH for Old Pelican, in Trinity
' prices.
G.
K
Brigh am, oontractor, is putting
Hay, and forty men of the crews of the
V. It. WinT IliuD, a promising young law- Nimrod and Wector took passage in her. this lino through,
—
i in ■
yer of Shsnan i oih, died at Mt. Jackson, in Tho poor follows were inhabitants of Old
^Joseph
Boeier,
a resident of
Pelican, and wore returning to their
that county, on Friday night last.
homes with the proceeds of a suoeeBs. Shenandoah, has mysteriously disThe Authorship r,F the Juntan Let- ful voyage. They wore nearly all mar- appeared, and fears are entertained
ters.—Li'.tel's Living age. No. 1410, for ried men, with families. Toe uofbrtu- that ho has been murdered.
the week ending June 10, contains a very nato vessel baa not been heard of since,
iuleresiing and conclusive article entitled,' •■and on rvlay 23 part of bar cargo was
1 ho Irish World promises to givo in {in
•'The Handwriting of Jnuins Professionally picked up at sea. It is supposed she next is-no a splendid full-page illiistratioiiof
Investigated," illuetratcd with facsimiles of struck a low iceberg daring tho dark- Marshal MoMihoa at tha head of his army
the handariling of Junius' and of Sir Philip ress, and went down immediately The entering Paris.
Francis, and apparently settling the long little villaee is a sqene of mourning and
n ooted quest ion of the authorship of thejnQuarterly Meetings.
nian Lelterr. Tiiis and the preceding woe, nearly every lamily having lost a
weekly nninber of The I.iviug Age also con- member.
Churohvllle
Circuit,
West Viorr
. iMa.7
Luruy
'■ j.uray
"
tain the following; Ou Vatie.y aa an Aim
Britlgowater <4 Hri-lgewrtct*,
« 07
A Rcuiarkable Dog.
in Nature, by the Duke of Argyll; .What
Ea«t RockinKham, McGahoysvJlle,
Junp %
Kockfnghdm Circuit, Fellowshln,.,,,
•* in
Natural Ssleotiun Cannot Do, by Alfred
RockiughHiu Misnion, Furnancc
17
Ruassll Wallace; Darwiniem and Religion,
At a meeting of the San Francisco
District
stewards
Meetst
HarrUonburg,"
April
J
Shi
namloah
and
Page
papers
please,
copy
from Macmillan'a Magazine; Philosophy and Medical Association, on May 24, .Dr.
iUr :h
'
J. H WAUGH.
Mr. Darwin, Cotnmporary Eeview, Liie in Favor described a remarkable dog in
Mars, Canihill Magazine, the comment of that
city,
with
one
body
and
two
heads,
Foil TOWN SERGEANT.
tho Spectator, Saturday Review and Keen"
Being out of business, I respeclfully announce
fimist on the New Treaty; the coulinn ttion each of which acted independently of
a candidate for the ollioe of 'Town Serof "Seed-Timo aud Harvest, traiiRlatod from each other, and barked eaeh on its own myself
at thu coming elec-.iot, and if elected,
the Platt Deut-cli of the favorite German responsibility. The tail wagged wheo« geant,
will serre
you to the best ot mv ability.
10
author, Piilz Reutrr; 'Ilannah' by tho outh.. ever either hesd barked, Oocasionly
'
ROli'T ll. Q 11,51 ORE,
or of 'John lialilax Gentleman,' and Wil- there was a difference of opinion mnuifrid Cmnbermede, by George MaoDonald, f'ested, ono head desiring that tha body L870.
1870.
Ib70.
etc. Tne subscription price of this 64 pngo should trot in a certain direotion, while
weekly magszina is $8 a year, or for $10 tha other bead nianifostod an inclination
any on^of the American J'4 magazines is
seat with The Living Age for a year. Lit- to be oonveyed in an opposite one. It FOll SUiMMEil and FALL TRADE I
was also remarkable that the starboard
tell & Gay, Boston, Publishers,
head camo off almost invariably vietori- WE have compietod nrrangements in the
districts
a very trado,
heavy
Tub Lady's Friend.— V very sasrnnabio ousy With perseverance tho Californi- stock ofmanufactaring
Tobacco, suited
to thofor Valley
Wo
ofler
a
well
assorted
stock
of
picture is Hie fioB steel plate—'Alpine Tou- ans may bo able to raise another Cerbeihls.' A brcatli of 1100111810 coolnoss seems rus, aud make fable fact.
to greet us from tho icy nnd snowy surPLUG I SMOKING TOBACCO,
roundings of tho two pretty youag ladies
The Norfolk Journal relates an tncluding mauy of our own brands, manufacturwho aro evidently enjoying a summer in
eroiusively tor us and with special reference
romantic Swi z-rland The colored fashions affecting incident which took place ed
to this market.
e tiii'ur in store and in factory
aro graceful aud stylish as usual; aud there on the streets of Norfolk last BunSOi,
Pat/caerca
M'lug- Tobacco!
is a pleasant shore soena of throe luaidens day. An intoxicated man was besitting on tho rocks Jelightfiilly at eare, ing led home by his little daughter, and are reeeiviag fresh additions to our stock
Vl'e offer these Tobaccos on unusuallv (avorawith the sea for a background. Tbo music
terms to prompt customers, and invite a call
is a ballad,"Coma, Love, to Me." The il- a brighted-eyed otr'ld of six or seven blo
troin dealers who can examine for themselves.
tustralions of dress aud fancy work are pro- years old. The man resisted tho
Our stock of CIGARS is very fine '!mse'yeefuse and very inviting. Hut tho stories are efforts of all persons to take him _ MP
H. H. MUFFETT A CO.
especially welcome in hot weather, when home, hut was perf. ctly passive in ^ M E K I <J A NT H A St .
above nil Ihiugs one wants to bo entertainel. Price $2,CO a year [which also includes the bund of his child, yifter getting
Thiscetablishment as just been replenished
a large steel engraving). Four copies, $0. her father to the steps, tho little with a fine stock of choicest brands of
PUBS
BRANDIES.
Five copies (and ono grath), $8 "The girl threw her arms around his npek
WnyES
Lady's Friend" and tho Balnrday Fveuing and kissed him. All who witnflraed JAMAICA RUM,
Post (and one engraving), $1. Published the scene and the action were affec- and will in the future, as in tho past, suatrin itsby Deacon & Peterson, Philadelphia. Sin.
reputation ol Saloon par excellcnee '
q'.e copies for sale by all News Doaiers, aud ted—some to tears. There is power
tEu PUl 0
in that little child's love to win her Zeijler W^hisk^y can b^had^
by the publishers, prioo 25 cents.
N
V
r
k
h
U,!JaK,1U
UDa
St0ck
1
fnther. back to sobriety and virtue, on dr au R hL ''
A"
A call trom the numerous" old friends and
Ball/id's Maoazinb fob July.—Hut if there bo aught of manhood left in
patrons of the establishment rcspoctrutiv soilweather is upen us. Kxcursions and recreac tea;
tions are now in order, and tboso who con'
BtaylT/lSTl.
template a ride by rail or steamer wo would
AHOOKMAN,
■
'
'
Peace in Cuba.—The Spanish au•
•iHCHITECT A BUILDER,
'0 Ballou's
Magszineofns athejourone
toneomtneuti
takfi to ralieve
the mouolooy
thorities in Cuba have ou*e more
HARRISONBURG,
^
ney. It is full of light reading, jnet such as declared that- peace has been estaball must fauoy. In tho July outnber we ; lished in that unhappy island. For
VIRGINIA. Mil
Will attend to ail work entrusted to him it.
colloe some thirty different articles, bosides the sake of humanity it is to be Rockiugham
or adjoining counties. [jeli4-tf.
Illustrations and humercms matter. It is the
magazine to interest, and can be found all hoped that this time the declaration fA ARKIAGE MATERUL I
over the country.
is true, and taking as significant X
CARRIAGE MATERIAL I
the recent banishment of Lagrange,
We have on hand a complete stock of Carriage
ryThe worst Coughs vield as if bv nm"- a political writer, for lieason, there
0f Mckory S
xc, to tha wonderful curative powers of 7)^' I."kes, Rims,
S
n a
Pieree's Alt. Ext. or Golden Medical Dis- is ground also for the hope that tho place'
P"
g
.
s'B.
Don't
forget thd
covery. It, also surpasses anythLig else ev- bloodthirsty spirit of the victors has
"""• 15
J. GASSUAN A BRO.
er befere discovered for the euro of Pinin undergone same modification, and
les.
BIothes and Rashes on the faco ; also
'or '-'■ysipulas. Salt Bhuem. and all Skin that the bullet and garrote aro not "ISTATER COOLERS.
and ocrofuious diaensas. Sold byJ dm", in such high favor as they were andJ,handsome
.
.foilet 'HE
FREEZERS
set", CREAM
just received
and for
gists.
" some months ago.
tale, very low tu Sture, at
ma 31
''
U. W. TABB'S.

Miscellaneous,

7'tihiir nnd Private Pales,
j
ira/ia ml linplrmrn ts.
^ loilAll. blOM-'.K'.S HALK OF LAND
.TOIVJEfsJ'
Tiio ttmlnr.ignp-l rAniin)K,loi<«.* apTtntnlvd urtduf
s (Ircrro ol tiio CVnnty U"ur' ol tt'o-klnslmm.
rcnL-rod on tbo !l»l , *v of Marob, IBTl", in ,
Fuit tli—i'i-in ponding w-|iei,ln .((j.-pii Ltuu/.x
ndtolnliitratn- 1 platnlill' ,nrt A J. jnhnxnn ix AGRIfiULrDRAL
tiul'oiidanl, I will ploeood, on tin) promise,,
ON FlUDAV, MAY 19TII, 1H7I,
WAREHOUSE,
at in o'clock, A m., fo soil the land in i.ho bill
•mi prnccpdinss uiontlonod. ennUinin^

200 ACRES,
Iving tn tiio Count7 of Hockinghnnt, on HieShnnandoalx Kivcr, ndiotning the Inn l, ofWm. 8
Miiior. Leap a J others, and upon which the
m
snid A. J. Johnron now live.'.
y JURE*
MTho Karu is a Yiiluablo one, boGtiga
GCOl) KRAHH DWELLING,
and nil the nesofsnrr out baildings.
TEltMH—Enough in hnoo to |iny Ih, cost, of
suit and the costs of sale, nnd the bk'niieu in
JQoa.Walkbh,
II. McDoNAto
A Co., bUcbI,
OruitfEUu
AgtBta, ProprUtor.
San FrBUcbco,R.Cal.,
and 34 ComuiBrc*
N, A [ two equ»' annual payments fnlliug duo at one,
A 315NO.V
VCCCil.lflA.
ixnd threo yi>ars from any of sale. Tbo
WILIsIONH Hear TcHflniony to Ibolr two
purchaser
will
bn
required
to
oxecuto
bonds
Wonder In I Curative Kd'ccts.
fr» offering our largj nnd varied ntock of
tbe deferred payment", wilh gnnd seourltj,
They nro not a vi!o Fnncy Drinlt, Made of Poor for
a lion will ho rctalued on the properlj ns rrnplcinvntt t!» our fai uiers and machine men
ll.ninf V/hlHlccyv Proof Spirits nnd IlefuMO nnd
ultimalo
security.
thin
noason, We tfatter ourselves that we nio
Lilquorn (ioctovud, spicud nnd s wee toned to ploane tbo
better prepared to please the ditleront ia»te.4
CIIAltbEd A. YANOKY,
Usto.callod *'Ton ion," "Apiwtlicra," "llcstorer«i,"4tc.l
A[)r2G t,
Comatissiener.
and
Ju<igemonts
that loud the tippler onto drn nkonnesflHmi ruin,bat are
a fplundid
array thao
of eytr beforo* Wo present
n true Mcdiulnc.nnula from the Native Iloot« nnd Herb#
PO&Tl*O.rEJIEJi
T.
of Califomln, free from all Alooliollc StlmnOHAIN THESHEUS
Inntn. Tlioy are the <vVT IICOO!) PIJRl- fpiIEsnleof the nhoro n.tmod pronorty hns of different styfrg And ininiifiictttrscd. 'Iho
FlERnnd A IsIFK GIVING PUINCIPLE,
I_ been postponed to Satuhdat, Jun» ITtm, Formrndo, with the
n perfect Ronovntor nnd InvlgorHtor of tiio Sybtom, 1871, wliun it will talcs place on tho premises,
DOUBLE PINION HOUSE POWER
carry inp off all poiHtiiiouu matter and restoring thoblood acoordin,; tho tvrnis above nntned.
to a healthy condition, ho poraon can tnko thQHO Bitmay 21
C. A. VA.VCEY, ComV.
h
unsurpnsfied,
and is gnnrttntevdfor one searrm*
ters nccordinp to direCtioiiH and remain Irnfi: unwell,
AtiVTMOJr MKjrcj'f.vw. ~ The GetSut U too well known to require co-inprovided their bones nro
dofltroyed by mineral
polaon or other moan a, nnd tho vital orgoiui wasted Foil RENT. AT PUBLIC AUOTiOV,
beyond the point of repair.
y.V tVEDNESDAV, JUNE 14, 187t, 1
CARDWELL'S IMPROVED
Thoy nro n. Oeatlc Pn ram live «« veil asn that largo and ulogatitly-l'urnlshed
ToniCf iwBspHHlnff, ulro, thq pocnlinr merit of nctin^
Sicam Sash, Door and Blhu!
n« a pov^cifuf nffent In rellovinR Cor^cstlon or InftnmTHRESHER
inntion of tiio Liver, and nil UicVfocernl Orgnna.
with tho
FOR FE.HAIjE C'OllPkAINTM, Inyonnifor
• DODDLE PINION POWER,
old, married or hIukIc, at tho dawn of womanhood or at loented lu Hanisonburg, itockinghnm O^iunty.
tho turn of life, those Tonic Hitlers hnvo no equal.
Virginia, imtnedlntely adjacent to thu Depot of III tbe cheapest ns well as ono of the best
For 1 nflamiRnfory and Chronic Rheuinn- tiio t).. A, A it Kajrnad. This is a large an<l 'fhrosluTs in uso. We also sell fivo dilTorunt
llnin nnd Ciuutv DyNpt-pMia or I iiflicc*tiiuny new building, with a In 1 set of llie most im- styled of
Itllionnv Kcnilttent and lotorniiltont Fc- proved uiachinory, now Tho onglno is nearly
vcrn, Dlsenscn of tiio lilood* Islvor, Kid* now, 35 Horse Power, with full suppiv
ucyn nnd iiladdois these nittcrnhuve been most of water ail tho time. Also, connected, u
Reapers and Mowers
Biicccsflful. t^ncli DlnrnAoanrooanscdby Vitiated
TUB OI.D 11 ELI AU UK
CHOPPINa Mil,!,
lUood, which is generally product d by derangement
of first rate quality, nnd a DRY KILN audlof tho DlBGNtiro Orgnus.
to dry all the lumber Rjcodod. This proDYSPBP8IA OU INOIOESTION, nead- cient
"\VOOD"h
ha-? belonglnflf tn it about FOUR AN I) A
achc. Pain in theShouldors, Coughs, Tightness of tbo peity
is always right in a pinch, Tho
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Ernctatious of the Stomach, HALF ACltlSa OF GROUND. Tho advanta
of tlfia kind, at this place, need
Bad Taste in tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation ol ges oftobu-lness
be Been to bo calculated. TLiin property
CLIPPER'
tho Heart, Innamnintion of tho Lungs, Pain in the re- ou.y
will
be
rented
either
lor a single year or ler a
gions of the Kidneys, nnd n hundred other paiufui symp- term.
"THE HOUSES FIHEND,"
loms, aro the onsprlags of Dyspepsia.
•
Terma of rental made known on day of rent- has Wrought Iron Spokes in the .wheels and
Tlioy invigorate the Stomach ahdstimulato tho torpid
Forlurther particularB, apply fo J. D. pare Stool Guards. Tho
liiver and Bowels, which render thera of uncqualiod ing.
pRtca
or Wm. P. Guove, Directors, Harrisonefficacy in cleansing tho blood of nil impurities, and Im- burg, Va.
fma}31 tr
"Olimjix'
parting new life and vigor to the whole system.
FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions,Tetter, Salt QOMMISSIONEU'S SALE OF LAND.
has changeable epocd. The
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules. Boils, Carbuncles,
Ring-Worms.
Scald Head,
Eyes,
EryslpoPursuant to a decree of tbe County Court
lae. Itch,Scurfs,
Discolorations
of theSore
Skin.
Humors
and
'WORLD"
Diseases of the Skiu, of whatever name or naturo. aie of Kockingham County, ronHcred on the iatli
Itterally dug up and carried out of the system in a short day of April, 1871, in tiio chancery cmyo of
HAS
CUT GEAR. THE
tlmo
by
the
uso
of
these
Bitters.
Ono
bottle
in
such
R. Jones, for, Ac., vs. John J. Eye p.nd
easpg will convince tho most incredulous oflboit' cura- John
David lilosser, as commissicrer, 1 shall,
tive effects,
Cleanse tho Vitiated Blood whenever you find its Imon the bra. day of judy next,
"(Jhasewocd Mower"
parities bursting through tho skin in Pimples, Eruptions or Sores ; cleanse It when you find It obstructed on the promises, coll to the highest bidder, will Cut when the Ear is standing upright.—
204=i ACHES OF EAND, All tastes csn bo satisfied, nnd then when your
and sluggish in tho veins; cleanse it when It is foul,
aud your feelings will toll you when. Keop tho hluod belonging to David lilopser, lying four miles machines require them, dontltvil to bear in
pure, and tbo health of tho system will follow.
west of .13 ridge water and one mile from Ottj- mind that wu keep repairs on hand constantly
lor every mnchine we sell. Tho
Pin, Tnpc, and other tVormn, lurking In tho bino,
eystcm of so many thousands, aro olTcctually destroyed
TERMS.—One-third of tho purchase money
OHIO LOCK LEVER BUUQY RAKE
and removed. Says a disttngulshcd physiologist, cnaL; the residue in one aud two years—the
there is scarcely an individual upon the face of the
giving bonds with good porFonal fo- is still THE "RAKE," and is so improved for
earth whoso body is exempt from the presence of purnhasor
lor tho deferred payments, bearing into this season that it is without a fault. We
worms.
is notexist,
uponbuttboupon
healthy
elementshumors
of tho curitv
'•eit from the clay of sale—the title to be re- again call your attention to tho folict« ing
body thatItworms
the diseased
and slimy deposits that breed these living monsters of tained as ultimate security
smallor articles in our trade,
uisl'hsc. No System of Medicine, no vermifuges, no
CUAliLES E. DA AS,
anthebnintics will freo the system from worms like
PALMER'S PATENT EMERY GiiU.'DEK,
these Bitters.
m ay 31-4 w
Coinmirsionor.
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. 11. MoDONALD & CO.,
FOR GRINDING REAPER AND .'.lOWDruggists
Agents. San
Francisco.
California, -r »- Valuable Iai m fcr Sale* i
ER BLADES, TAULE CUTLERY, Ac.
and 32aud
andUen.
34 Commerce
Street,
New i'ork.
WE
will
sell
privately,
the
whole,
or
any
j
BrtTSOLD BY ALL DEDDOIBTS AND DEALERS
NELMS
HARPOON HORSE HAY FORK,
part desired, ol the valuable tract of
with the PATENT GRAPPLES.
'.auu kiiovru n: tbo "COLL'^LO" FARM, of I
the farm belongir.g to the estate oi D. S. J jros, THE EAGLE STRAW, HAY AND FODDER
deceased, lying oue-half milo nort!; of Ilarrifion/WARDING, SPINNING. SAWING,
CUTTER.
buig. This tract contains
A XD 1) OXE'D US T,
at your service, ot ray ilills on North River, SIO Acx-es Cleared Land THE BLANCHARD CHURN AND BUTTER
one mile below Bridgewater, liockingham and THIRTY-FIVE ACRES well Timbered.—
Worker.
County, Va. I have just had my
The cleared land is in a good state of daltivaEAGLE
FARM PELLS.
a GOOD DWELLING, and fair StaCarding' ft Spinning Machinery sion, has
on ft, airdis wel! watered.
ROtlTTrS DOUBLE AND SINGLE SHOVEL
fitted up in splendid order, and am, ready to bling
farm lies beautif- ully, is kind to all kind
card anu spin your wool, and twist 3 our stock- of This
PLOWS.
grass, and with Care one of the best eropen yarn, by competent and honest workmen, tn ping
farms
in the countj** It is convenient to THE AMERICAN HAY LOADER,
yonr entire satisfaction, on short notice and schools, churches,
THE AM Bit 10 AN HAY TEDDER.
and .Railroad depot. We
reasonable terms. Cash, Wool, Produce and will ofler it on the most
terms. For fur- THE DIAMOND S' IRIS EN AND DOYLE
Dry Bonos taken in payraont for carding and ther particulars call atHberai
Agricultural
grain fans.
spinning. I huvo 30 Tons of FINE BONK Warehouse, Harrisonburg, Jones'
Va.
DUST on ham!, and am making more daily,
CUCUMBER WOOD PUMPS ANU WATER
HARRIET A. JONES, Executrix,
which I will sell at $60 per ton until the 1st
PIPING.
S. M, JONES, Co-Executor.
of August, alter that at $55 per tn?», 1 am
San 4, 1871 Cm
paying W#0 pounds of Bone Dust, or $20 in moREYNOLD'S TURBINE WATER WHEEL,
ney, per ton for dry bones at the mill.
VAUGHN'S MILL SEPARATOR.
Aly Circular Saw-Mill and Lath and Shingle Sale of Valuable Heal Estates TUHNERA
CHERRY SEEDERS,
saws are the beet in tbo county, and we are rea- I OFFER for sale privately, tbo following de- 1
BOLTING CLOTH, AC.
dy to do your eawlftg on short notice and in
sirable real estate:
the best manner. Boliavlng fbat you are disRepairs fnrnished fur Pitt, Geiser and Sweepposed to encourage home enterprise, your pat"takes Threshers, and for any Reaper aud
32 Aches of Woodi.and,
ronage is respectfully solicited.
sold in this section,
nine miles North of Harrisonburg, on the Kidgo Mowers
May 17, 1871.
G. W. BERLIN.
may 31
S. M. JONES & BRO.
Uoad, and in sight of tho Maoassas (lap Kaitroaci,
8 Agues of Land,
m i> n a-: w is e w i »# <4^
Miscellcttiooios Adjcrti.scnveuts.
adjoining tiio corporation of ilarrisonburg, on
If 'aSch+Jflaleer
the northern limits, on tho Valley TurnpUe—
"WE COME, COME, AGAIN."
desirable far building lots.
AND JEWELLER,
two
nousEa
and
lots,
HAS received a good assortment of all arti- on Main street, northern end, both or cither of
cles kept in his line, such as
which can be easily converted into business ividw ooor>s I
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JE WELRY, SPOOLS,
bouses.
KNIVES AND PORKS,
For particulars apply to tho undersigned on I WOULD remind my old friends nnd custl
Gold, Sleel, and all other kinds Spectacles, his farm, 7 miles nurth of Harrisonburg, or to i
niers nnd tho public generally, that 1 have
J,
i>. Price & Co., Harrisonburg,
again engaged in the Dry Goods trade, and
18 K. PLAIN GOLD KINGS,
.ie3-tf
S. M. YOST.
have
just returned from the Eastern market
Notch Chain*, Necklace*, Bracelets, Gold and
with the largest, haudsutuv.t, aud oheapes
Silver Thimble*. Gold and plated Lockets,
Pure MJrtigrs ami JUcdUiuea, tfc. i stuck of
Gold Pen* with Silver and other Holders,
Silver Napkin liings. Gold Sleeve
Lutueu
11. On.
Buttons, Gold Studs, d'c., &c.
EuwinJI. Suuii
SPRING
SPUING AND SUMMER GOODS I
Also, a very largo assortment of JET
JEWELRY, very Chkap.
i hto ?
1870!
1 would respeclfully call tho attention of the
*
that it has evor been mv pleasure to offer.
citizens of Kockingham and adjoining counties NEW Flitil AT
rus OLD STAND 'iav'! 'a 6t0''(! a 'arBe and varied nsiortntont. of
to my stmk, as I am satislied I can please all
who may give mo a call. 1 am also prepared to
do all kinds of Watch, Clock, and Jewelry reLADIE34 DKESS GOODS I
c«b sa x-s; TJ HI ?
pairing in fhe very heal manner, and will spare
no pains to plef.eo al' who may give him their
ouuaaisTs.
■
patronage. Work warranted for 12 months.
Consisting of CMiooes, Lawns, Pefrcates, Ma
^ I am tho agent for tho celebrated Diamond
(AT THE OLD STAND OF L- H, OTT,)
zambiquos, (ffioDO Foplains, Grenadines, Piques
Spectacles, and they can alwaysbe found at my
MAIN
Stueei",
and many other styles at greatly reduced prices
store.
may 3
iiarRisonuuro,
va.,
FOR MEN AND BOYS,
LATEST JMJriB IS&ST!
RESPECTFULLY' Inform the public, nnd especially tho Medical prufessinn, that they 1 hare CottonaJvia, Kentuckv Joans, Linnens,
W. II. RITENOUR,
have in store, aud are constantly receiviug large TWoeda and Cassimeres, together with Gloves,
additions to their superior stoclt of
Hosiery, Ladies' Dress Triminiogs, Notions aud
DRUGS, ALEDICINKS, CHEMICALS, PA- Fancy goods generally.
Watch
TENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD,
maker
JEWELER, a
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS /or
BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS I
/'iiintiny, Lubricatinj and TanUAKRISONISUIKJ, V IRQ IN I A.
ner*' Use, „ VA RNISDES,
in endless variety ;~also a eompleto .took of
*
———
D YES, SPICES, P L'THAVING just returned from tho eity with
an assortment of the latest styles of
TY, WINDOW
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
GLASS.
O-Xi O o JE3SS.X23SS,
Xotfonfii, fancy Articles, Ac., A^.
cfeo.
styjh
as White and Brown Sugars, Collees, Teas,
We offer for sale a largo and well selected as.
I respectfully ask a trail and examination of my
sortment, embracing a varied stock, all war- 8J"rujS, etc. Also a large stock o
stock b. fare purchasing elsewhere.
ranted ot the best quality.
I linve also procured tho agency for the
lo furnish Physicians nnd othQENVINE BRAZILIAN rebble'SPRCTACLES, ctaWu.areprepared
Ji' GLAaiBVVARE, .
with any articles in our Hue at as reasonable
together with the celebrated
ratti as any other establishfliunt in the Valley.
LAZARUS iLAIORRIS", Perfceted SRECTACLES,
Special attention paid to the compoundiOo of Quaensware, Confectionarica, ctd., ill ^f Wlffob
which I will be able to furnish at comparative- Phyeioitti.s'Prescriptions.
1 otler'very low for
iv low prices, and earnestly invite alt who think
Public patronage respecfuliv soilclt-d.
they have 'Pebble Glasses' to call at my store
L. H. OTT.
an8
CASH OR PRODUCE 1
and I will take pleasure in informing them by
E. R. SHUE.
moans of the ®S-1-EBI<LE JEfiTEd.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in a
My goods are all fresh and new, having boert
IP YOU WANT A GOOD
style warranted to please.
bought within the I ist fifteen days, nnd 4 owing
Respectfully,
W. II. RITENOUR,
Double
shovel
plow,
to
heavy decline in tho ntost of poods ,1 feel
give me a call, and I know I can plonso you.— no tbo
Next door to Post Office, Uanisonbunr.
b
hesitancy In saying that I can otter
Persons who have tried thera say they cannot
May 3, 1871.
bo excelled by any other plow
REAL BARGAINS,
May 3, 1871. '
G. W. TARB,
and would any to nil come dnd examine my
H'vtff. Jt. IS *3 fj E St ,
stock before purchasing.
j&iY' Store room the same ris recently occuLEWIS'S
Lead, inLinseed
Oil. Brushes,
Colors, pied
by Sorinkle A Bowman, two doors 8out2)
both dryWhite
nnd ground
. il. Paint
smtn Pjiutars' materials generally, for sale nt
of tbo Post Offco, nnd next door to Gusaman &
Bro.'a Hardware Store.
<w3
OTT A SHOE'S Drugstore.
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER
Very Uoepectfully
api-12
L. C. MYERS.
WOULD say tn tbo public that ho is skill at ^JARPETS AND MATTINGS,
his old stand, on Alain street, in tho room
Ingrain. Hemp and Urussels Carpets.
now occupied by Wm. Ott Son aa a Clothint:
4T and 6 4 While Mattings,
*
Store, Ha is prepared to do all kinds of work
1871,
Oil Carpets, all widths.
in Lia line at the shortest notice, and at tbo
1871.
The'above named goods I nnve purchased from
most reasonable rates.
SPRING
AND
SUMMER
importers
and
manufacturers,
and
will
sell
low.
W atches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c., Repaircn JMay 10, 1871.
HENRY SUACKLETT.
1.71 VOH J'ATION.
and Warranted.
50
ItLI.s.
No.
1
I'oluiiatic
lleri'luiz,
ITB. I ZO JO O KT
Having'heretofore enjoyed a fair share of paf
SALE, at lowest rales, bv
tronage, rhopo by an ellort to accommodati ■pNOR
1
10
MILtilNHRY
AND
STRAW"
GOODS.
and please to merit a continuance.
upU,
-HENRY SUACKLETT,
ARMSTRONG, UA'l'OR Jt CO.,
N~K~VV~ ~
VY A G O N S F O R] S A LfT
iMPoarzus AND.ieBnstts CV
IVXillimoi-y JStoiro. 1 havesix number ono TWO HORSE \VAC;r>v«
BONNET TUI.MMING A VELVET RIBBONS,
for
sale.
Parlies
wishilfg
such
wa-ons
will
TViJISS BETTIE BOWMAN
nONNKT WL'.K-t, SVTISi} AND V151.VK.T3,
atel est
1T 1
Mn' 1°J, OfiTi'
giyv G.meW.
a call''
BLONDS. NETS, CRAPES, FLOWERS,
AND SISTERS,
-May
2821, ' '
TABU.
(SOCCESSOSS TO Till late Mas. M. Ci CUHlSTtK,)
FEATH KitS, ORN A M ENTS.l
respect ful ly-nnuounca that they have opened a
STRAW BONNETS AN') LADIES' HATS,
woot. u\i.rs'siti.
NEW MILL IS ER Y A ND LA D LEE' FANCY
TRIMMED ANO.U.NTItlSiiiED,
1 l
STURE.
I free
n'^r'
'",'V&o.
. 0 0 lb^
Wool,
from lours,
tUAHKIC a lOUSy bro.
in the room lately occupied by O. M. KilinBe'r
May 3, 1871.
(j
TABU.
near the K gislor office, wliere they will fun,''
237 AND an BALTIMORE STtSSET,
ish all ki^u« ol latest styles of Hats. Bunncfs IJOCKINGHAM ('('• U\T'Y COUHT >
B AL I I.MOUK, Ml>.
P.ibbnns, Ltces, Kid Glove;, do, at mul-rata
ORDERED. Tha'tlJ Appeal"),ickct. > ill h
P^l
I June 7 UTi
Cifor the Ingest Stuck t > he foun.l n th;t
called at the Juno Term of ihb Court, nr.J aM Cuuutiy,
and uucqualcd in ahi.iu- vaiiet, a .1
having eases or. tho Docket arenutiiied
UJUU0
OKA MOSS FAKINR, Denicatod Cocoa, Gol- persons
cheapness, comprising the latest European
n.i'v.
r
to prepare for trial at that time.
" elt's's
O aline and Corn Starch, for sale at
Teste,
n'.vS
OTT A SUUE'd Drug Store,
Otders folicito !, aai pruu'pt attcrtiun Ftitt,.
ay 17-Jt
V,
Wiaiai.vx, c. o.
iUV lo
*
/£y'

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
HAKRIRONBUKU, VA.
W'educadciy, - • June JJ), 1871.
(!W"K*wir*riii

DtciaioMii.—itn^ ^«r«on u bo
a pnptr rtgularly fromlhi Ponto/fi^—trhiih.
rr dirtHrd lo hit nnmt or anelher, or trhelhtr ho
hat tuhict iitd or irol—t# rrrjtonrihlo for tht pny.
If a prrton ordoro hit pnper dioeontinurd, hi
rtort pag oil arrraragn, or tho publiihor may ron.
Una* lo road »*• popor until jiaynoat it made, and
ooUrot the ahoto iirtonHf, ahrlher it it taken from
thotd/ire or not, TKt eomrh hare dtcidtd that rt
fating to lain ntntpaperi and periodirals from
at faelo/Rcr, or retivrinf and lootttg them anlaT.rdfor, it ft laio tkcie tiidtnrt of inltnltonal
trnud,

Tho Princess Loii'so's wcd-lingenko was threo stories high, ou a
golden stand, ami weighed two
hundred pounds. It waa ombel•lished with royal arms, flowers,
ft nits, monograms, Cupids, likenesses of Louise and Lome, roses,
shamrocks, thistles, biids, aud sundry other things.

HO OB, WBDDBBBUBN & CO., i
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
IMPORTERS AND DEAI.EKM IN
SALT,
PLASTER, and

JIH'eeltaneoua.

j

Printers' CoiHtntt.

H. JLD.
I
1
HAVING returned from HitUliBoro, who: 0 I
have laid in a goud assortment of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SC.,
I am Able to offer my goods st a price thAt will
iustlfy purcbASors In oxAmlnlng my stock before
oaving.
FERTILIZERS,
I will PAY CASH FOR COUXTRT PROHave on hand and to akhive
DUCE of all kinds, giving MARKET PIUOEH.
I have arrAnh'OQiuuts with a house in WashA FULL FUFPLT Of
iiigton And also In Rultlmore, which enables me
to ship and fell produce in those cities, which
UfEttPOOMo a. Jt. SjilT,
gives the benefit of the citv rasrkets to those
prefer shipping to soiling nt this point.
1,1 f'ICMt POOL PMJPE SjILT, who
ADVANCES MADE ON SOU'MENTS when
necessary.
TVHK'S MSLjiJCTD SALT,
From this date, my terms are CA«h or nagoof thsir own impartrlion, nnd therefdre Rnnr- ilAbic note at 30 days. No billf allowed to run
anteed.
for a longer time.
Mv Slock will be'kept up as usual.
I'ebl
B. E. LOXG.

!
'
1

Learning will nccumulftfe wonderfully if you add a little every
!
day. £>0 not wait for a long period
1
of leisure. Pick up a hook and
I
gain one r.ew idea, if not more.—
!
Ijave thai cue, and add another as
1
soon as you can.
Says the old
ftCAOIMO MaTTCII wilt bo found ou every Scotch adage, 'Many a litte makes
p-arrs
p.tper. abdvertieere cen nnd no a mickle.'
doabt will upprcci&to tl.e advantages of this
eiranoeBiont
Wanted.—A pair of spectacles
VA LU A BL^
to suit the eyes ot potatoes. The SOFT BLUB WINDSOR PLASTER, GTRF A I, i H T A r
Supplied in Lump or Ground.
For
l»rlvatciy
KbovTd Womam Voib ?—We nn- club with which An idea struck a
poet. A stick to measure narrow
flwer no, and append tea good reaNO. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO,
f fl "HE und.: iM/ned ■ m ou.kti.t romAivescapes. The identical hook and
JL dor of that wtlupi 1 p,u-. , t; .•
sons .rby they should not :
line
with
which
an
angler
caught
FINE
GROUND
BONE
DUST,
KV l.,F, MKADG'A'S..
Reason 1. Tho home duties of n
aituatod nonr , li ■ wi if li ri-'.'.i-'. .-rg
■. ,1
Christian woman are far more im- a cold. Aa umbrella used in the
LISTER'S
BONE
MEAL,
is very valu
...rlv ar. • is . • in i.-L.iucc !
portant than auy mere political du- reign of tyrants.
Mapcs' Nitrogcnized SuperphospJia'.e
u
ties can be.
W«i. H. KrFis . .: , i' lurrl- ibur.:, ci-A I), R.
'Raise your right arm,' sharply
Lime,
Reason 2. Woman cannot be- ur ped tho clerk of a Portlend
Btdaut, Staui in ''
(vshiR 3.60 per cent. Ammonia, U per cent
come judicious, couscieuticus vo- court, as a witness elevated his left Aialfcolablo
decS-tf
-•TfK'Ha; A STnARTia> |
I'hosphate Lime—a quick as
ters, without giving to politic# tho to take the oath. Tho man obeyed
well as durable Fertilizer.
NEW
COOKM
Foil THE NEASONt
time and thought and labor re- and up went an empty sleeve, what
quired by home duties.
ounun'js
belonging in it having been left
SPRltiG i SlIMMEU1
Reason 3. God has clearly al- at Bull Run, Tho clerk at ouoe
A. A. MANIPULATED GUANO,
lotted to women home duties, -He boenrao very gentle,
A HO
J|
GEORGES. CHRISTIE,
has not clearly allotted the duties
J FAflUlONAALB MKUCHANT TAILOS, (IH
Obcr'a
Ammonialcd
ot voters to them.
JL
nARIliaONBURO, YA.
— ll-XReason 4. A woman caunot ^..-TTv A IS I» U K W 1, E WIS , GL-f. SUPERPHOSPHATE LLHIE, Rcspectfully invites the public attention to tho
fact
that
he
has
recently
received
his
now
well known in tide section as havinR extensively
Walch-jna/ier
give up her time and thoughts to
(Springf
anil
Sninmcr
Gooils,
and
successfully
bcenused
by
the
side
of
other
AND JEW E L L K E,
politics without neglecting importfavorit manures.
for gentlemen. It isunnecessary to onuratrnte
HAS rcoeiTcd n jf0o<1 nssortmeDt of nil artihis stock in detail,as it embraces all articles
ant duties to her husband.
cles
kept
in
Ilia
line,
such
ns
usually
kept in a Morohant Tailoring edablish*
They have imported this Spring a supply o mcnt, and
Reason 5. A woman cannot
guaranteed to be of a choice aud eleWAT CUES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPOOKS,
gant
description.
give up her time and thoughts to
ENGLISH DISSOLVED BONE,
KNIVES AND FORKS,
politiss without neglecting her Gold, Steel, nnd all other kinda Spectnclos, which comes with tho guarantoo of tho English
CALL AND EXAMINE.
insprelion, which is very rigid nnd supported
18 K. "LAI\ GOLD RINGS,
children.
Besides
TRIMMINGS,
ho has also a choice lot
by analysis of Dr. Voeicker, Chemist to tho
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars,
Reason 6. The number of in- Xolch Chain., Kecldacct, Bracelott. Oold and Royal Agricultural Society of England, and of
Suspenders,
Handkerchiefs,
Cravats, Ties, Ac,
Silver Thimblet, Gold and plated Locktte,
Dr. J W..Mallett, of the University ofVa.
judicious, unconsientious voters is
These goods will be sold low, and made up at
Oo'd Pent with Silver and other Ifoldert,
Particulars
furnished
on
application.
notice in tho latest style.
Silver Napkin Rinje, Oold Sleeve
already larget than tho country can
Put up in strong bags weighing 200 lbs. eachg short
A call solicited from the public, at my old
JJaltont, Oold Studs, etc., <i'c.
well bear.
Also, a very larpe nssortment of JET finely ground and reaay (or sowing or drilling. stand, Main street., iu the house adjoining Ott's
Drug building.
Aprl9,'71
Reason 7. Therefore, to in- JEWELRY, very Ciikap.
I would respeclfallj call the atlcntion of the Price $55 per Ton, 2,000 lbs.
crease the iitimber ot unqualified citizens
of Rock'ngham and adjoining counties All of the above articles sold at lowest market
itervoters would be a great political to my stock, as I am satistied I can please nil P'^cesApr 19-lm
may pive me a call. I am also preparrd to
error, dangerous to the country. who
do all kinds of Watch, Clock, and Jewelry rein the very best manner, nnd will spare
Reason 8. .As compared with pairine
no pains to plof-se nl1 who may Rive bim their
CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.
Christian home life the career of patronnRO. Work warranted for 12 months.
I am the agent for the celebrated Diamond
the common politician would bo a
Spectacles, and they can alwavs be found at my
3Ii» fnltovliMh) $w.
egredntion to woman.
store.
'
may 3
Reason 9. Ninoly-nino women
A Newspaper oi the Present Times*
If oil. It. it .t CM a n,
in a hundred, now skillful, useful,
Intondod for People Now on Earth*
^
'
Including Farmers, Mechanics, Merchants, Proaud respected in homo and social
fessional Men, Workers, Thinkers, and all Manlife, if driven into political life,
ner of Honest Folks, and tho Wlvos, Sons, and
Daagbterg of all such.
would prove their incapacity for WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER
that position.
ONLY ONE DOIiLAB. A YEAR S
WOULD saj to the public that he in still at
his old stand, on Main street, in the room
Reason 10. Ninety-nine women
ONE HUNDRED COPIES FOR 930*
occupied by Wra. Olt & Son as a Clothinc
in a hundred, now thoroughly re- non
Or less than One Cent a Copy. Let there bo a
Store, He is prepared to do all kinds of work
g H
930 Club at every Post Office.
spec able in homo life, would, by in his line at the shortest notice, and at the
throwing themselues into the po- most reasonable rates.
SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, 99 A YEAR,
litical arena make themselver thor- Wutchea, Clocks, Jewelry, &c., Repaired
of tho same size and gcacral character ns
and Warranted.
THE WEEKLY, but with a groatcr variety ol
oughly tidiculous
mlscellancons roadlnor, and famishing tho news
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pnto its BuDscrlbers with greater frcahnesa. becauso
tronairo, 1 hope by an etlort to accommcdati
and please to merit a continuance.
apli,
it comes twlco a week Instead of once only.
• A IV'CHiKa Love Stuky.—At the
THE DAILY SUN, 80 A YEAR.
mature age of fourteen I had beI,** TEST vlJTS) SttrSTl
A
preGmlnontly
rcndaMo
newspaper,
withInthe
c ime a being of dark imaginings,
lanresl
circulation
minthopolitics.
world. AllFree,
do.
pendent,
and
fcarlecs
the
news
W.
H.
RITE
NO
UK,
on whom the freshness of the heart
from everywhere. Two cents a copy ; by mail,
C
60
cents
a
month,
or
$0
a
year.
had long ceased to full like dew, in
WATCH
consequence ol my entertaining a
TERMS TO CLUBS.
MAKER
JEWELER, I
faultless passion for a charmir-g
THE DOLLAR WEEKLY 8UN.
riTC copies, one year, aoporately addrcsspd,
cousin of mine, who was only seven
MATiRisoNuuna, vmaINIA.
Four Dollnra,
and a half older than myself. One
Ten
copies,copy
onetoyear,
eonnrately
an
extra
the
getter
up
ofaddressed
cIud). (and
HAVING
just
rcturi.ed
from
the
eity
with
fine September morning, when I
Eight Dolfaiw*
an assortment of the latest sty Its of
Twenty copies, one year, sepnratclv nddresBed
was about to return to school, I
(aud aa extra copy to the getter up of clnb).
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
__
rv.
Fifteen Dollars*
came to the fatal determination of
n
a.
Fifty copies, one year, to one address land the
tiTctoo.
Beral-Weekly one year to jrotter up of clnb).
deolar ng my passion; and with I reepect/ully ask a call and examination of my
Thirty-three Dollars*
that view, ran her to earth in a stock br.fore purchasinp elsewhere.
Fifty copies, one year, ."epnratelv addressed (and
I hare also procured the agency for the
the
Semi-Weekly
one
year to petter up of club).
summer-house which overlooked OENVIXE BRAZILIAN rcUle\lSPE€TXCLEE,
Thirty-flTe Dollars*
One
hundred
copies,
one
year,to to
address
(lie lake in her lather's grounds.—
HAURISONBUKO
(and the Daily for one year
thoone
getter
up o|
together with tho celebrated
club;.
Fifty Dollars*
I rushed in, fell on my knees be- LAZARUS A^MORRIS, Pcrjeeltd SPECTACLES,
IRON F O U N Dll Y.
One
hundred
copies,
one
year,
separately
adwhich I will bo able to furnish ut comparativedressed (and tho Dolly for one year to the gettei
fore her (I remember to this day ly
up of club),
Sixty Dollars*
low prices, and earnestly invite all who think
haw the tire-eor.es with which the they have 'Pebble Glasses' to call at my store
IS71.
1871.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
I will take pleasure in informing them by
place was paved, hurt them,) and and'
Five copies, one year, separately addmped.
means of the j^fPEBBLE JESTEK.
h.lurtod out my love in an incchefEight Dollars*
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repnired in a
Ten ronlce, one ycor pftpnrafolv adrlressed (and
warranted to please.
jP. BRADLEY & CO.,
ent speech, wlucii may have lasted styleKeapeotfully,
on
extra
copy
to
5,
:ttcr
up
of
clno),
W. H. RITENOUK,
Slxtoen Dollars*
At the old stand, Southwestern end of ITarrisonburg i
three minutes or three-quarters of
Next door to Post Oflice, ilarrisonburff.
on
the
VV»rm
Springs
Turnpike,
are
prepared
to
manu
5
May 3, 1871.
BEND YOUR MONEY
faotu e at short notice,
na hour, as far as lam able to state
fBFdst Oftv,*
cbaoks. or rtrpfts on New
; oiden
ALL
KIND
SON
CASTINGS,
at this distant period. I love to
GEORGIA LA NT)
?'jn r'apney.
c- ifAddrosn
not, thfiB yeijlaici
ths
iMterp
contoiinna:
think of her now with a moderate
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
I, W- ENfiLAN-T),
Pablisher,
Sua office. New Vorte Ctty.
amount of gratitude beause she I OF FEU for sale, or in oxcliange for property
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
in liockingham county, Va.,
did ir.t. : a ugh ; but Helping me up,
LUBRICATING
OlhrL
four sizes, for two and three horses, and Hillside I
!
ALL lb.- .itt- ii .ion •>! '.-.u'« i ; .-.rid others lo
Two Plantiatlous in Georgia.
Plows, three sizes, for one and two horses.— my Cstt-ck
and kh
me on the forehead, she
of
Lubftc.&tlng
Oils,
einl rabliv«t ©Very
Cutters, Sugar Oune Mills, Road ScrapOne contains 375 ACRES, more or less, and Straw
..I;. ■!■
.• tha?
1 hr-vo'
Horse-P-nver and Thresher repairs, Iron thin,'
situated within 2X miles of the- city of Rome, ers,
Polished Wagon Boxes, Andirons, Cir tho In ;/(■; r.c•; ol'oiiia in th - Vuli ■ f, and ainO
"I'our, dear hoy, and so you are State of Georgia. Tfco other eontains'ztOaeres Kettles,
aetermined
to
■
>•.
;/
very
low
lor
euah.—
Saw Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers and
and is alto siluatsd within 2}{ miles of tho city culmCall apd exaiuine my stock
snd prices before
going back to Winchester, are of
a'l kinds of bevel and spur Mill Gearing.
1
Rome.:
.
purchardiij';.
'AMEh
* VIS, -''ruggistt
you ? Mind ycu ate good at your
FINIS H I N G !
emstruollan passes thro">- of every description done at reduced prices. A OPIUM AND MORPHINE.-—I am prepared
lessons ; don't get flogged, which
both plantations.
oontiiiuanee of the public patronage respectfulto furnish physitiane and others with Opi
would grieve me very much ; and
THE IMPROVEMENTS
ly solicited.
urn and Morphine, cheaper than any other eehero's five dollars f r you, and- — on both place., are of tho FIRST QUALITY, and
P. BRADLEY,
tabiishment in the Valley. Call ana see, at
plantations at o well watered bv running
J. WILTON.
my24
AVIS'S Drugstore.
and I think you had bettor not keep both
jan'Tl-I
streams.
the carriage waiting.''
3aB.T'EUMS—Moderate, and the title good.
EXTRACT ofVanllla, Lemon, Strawberry,
Refer to A. B. Irick or Henry Shaoklett, Uar
To this day, I cannot help think- risocburg,
Apple, Raspberry, Orange, Almond,
BLACKSM1THING. Cloves,Pine
Va.
Allspice, Rose, etc, for sale at
ing that it must have been excess
JOHN SCANLOV,
NE
W
BLACKSMITH
SHOP
I
may24
AVIS'S Drugstore.
Sept. 9, 1868-tr
Harrisonbnrg
of emotion which caused me to run
fl^HE undersigned having recently located BED BUG POISON—by the pint or!bottle,at
away as hard as ever I c uld, with
may24
AVIS'S Drug Store.
A in Harriaonburg, for the purpose of carrying on th^ Blacksmitning business,
niaiiiias.
the five dollars safe'y stowed away JgOOT AND SilOJi SHOP
announce to the citizens of ^SSSgap DESSICATED COCOA NUT for sale at
I vrouhl announce to tho citizens of UmrlsoohurK would
in my vest pocket."
may24
AVIS'S Drug Store.
town and county that they are
anil vicinity, that I hove removed my shop to the the
prepared
to do all kind of work in
rocm recently occupied by T. O. Sicrliug, next door to
LONDON
Porter
or
Brown
Stout, forsale at
E. D. Sullivan's Uakery and Confectionery, on Msin their lino at the shortest notice and on reasonamay24
AVIS'S Drug Store,
street, and North of the I.uthsian Church, where I om ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines,
F.ooues for Prating Onto a Gr- prepared to do all kinds of
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any Ic^nd of AgriTO AVIS'S
cultural Implements. We pay special attention FGO
oan is Mesiino.—When the preachPR a Glass of Pure, Cold Soda Water/
BOOT AND
to the repair of Plows, and will make new
er comes in and neals down in
■
wrought Shears or mend old ^nes. Mil' Gear- SIMON'G Liver Invigorator, for aa'e at
SHOE MAKING,
ing can be repaired at our shop.
poolpit, pool out all tie stofppefe.
may24
AVIS'S Drug Store.
^g^Wehavein our employ one of the best
at theahortcst notice and in good style.
^3
That's what stoppers-iVtor.
ParticHlar attention iiajd to LADIES* PLAIN^AND Horse Shoer's in tho county. Our motto is to JUST RECEIVSD, a new stock ot difleren)
do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a
WORK.
grades of Tobacco—some very fine.
Whep a hiafis gave tout to bo FANCY
I respectfully aak the pntronnire of the public.
trial.
An excellent Tobacco at 25 cents per plug.
apr6-y
JOHN T. WAKENIGHT.
^.sung, play over the whole toon heCountry produce taken in exchange for
Smoking Tobacco at from 6 to 60 cents a
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North package,
according to quantity and quality, at
lor singin, but he sure you play it
Cierar Jfaannraaurinsr,
of the Lutheran Church.
Povl6
ESHilAN'S Tobacco Store.
so they can't tell wheth r it's that I WOULD call the atteation of retail dealers
Sept; U, '68-tf
R. B. JONES & SON.
to
my
lino
8tock_of
CIGAUS
manufactured
toon or some other toon. It will by myself. I flatter myself that I am able to
DUKYEA'S CORN STARCH. For sale at
janll
AVIS'S DRUG STORE.
amoose the people to guess.
sell a better Cigar, at the sarao prices, than can
A
T
bought in the Eastern cities.
When you play the iuterlood, beGive
TTENTION HOUSEKEEPERS.—If you
me a call before buying elsewhere and
want a cheap, aubatantial Toilet Set,
sumtiraes pull all the stoppers out, be convinced. Remember the old established "The Old Variety Store."
call
at
J. GASSMAN dr BRO.'S.
Tobacco
and
Cigar
Store,
and eurntimes pull them all in.—
HENRY
SHAOKLETT
takes
pleasure
in
anap* B
marlfi
CIAS. ESHHAN
nouncing to his friends and customeis
The stoppers is made to pull out
that be is in receipt of bis
(CARRIAGE MATERIAL.—Buggy Springs,
and in.
TTIRGINIA.—In the Clark's Office of the
J Axles, Spokes, Hubs, Rims and Buffev
Spring Supply of Goods,
County Court of Rocklnghain County, April 22,
Play tho interloode about twice
Shafts, lor sale by
embracing a full assortment of
J. GASSMAN & BRO.
Plaintiff, Dry Voodst, Kotlous, Groceries,kite.
as long aa the toon. The ioter- Abraham Eaily,
Bloom
ki .u of
en Youth,
AUULil, for
IU1 sale
DdlU at
Ul>
looda is the best part of the mew- John Roblson, Joel Ripe, TS,
R M. Baker, Samuel Wheel- which, having been purchased upon the most IAIRD'S
J nov3
OTT A BHima
SHUE'S Drug
Druir SStore.
berger, and A. J. B'.ukc-moie
Defehdanta. advantageous terms, will he sold as cheap as
sic, and should be the longest.
good end desirable goods can be bought anyATTACHMENT IN CHANCERY.
where. My Goods are New and Freeh, and have
Play from the interloods into the
Theobjectof this suit Is to attaah Mie estate of the not
been laying upon shelves and counters in the .
I»A.TEIITT
John Fobiion. or any debts due him In tho
toon without letting them know defendant.
hands of the other defendanta, nnd to subject It to a cities for months, perhaps years. They are
.
Water
Proof Eooflng',
laim
of
the
plaintiff
for
$500
00,
with
interest
from
New
Goods,
and
if
my
friends
will
call
and
see,
when the toon begins. This will
Marcn 15. 1851. till paid, suhject to a credit of $50.00. they will learn that tnev are really Cheap I
LBILTONI A OAB.NBCg l*APBB .
teach them to mind their bizness. paid April 9,1861
"■•ad
SUbd*
for
Cireui»r
•
Apr26
UENUY SUACKLLTT.
,1
lb*
1'a^cr.*ad Eactpla *,
And it appearing from an amdavlt filed in this caueo
Always play the interloods faster or that
c. j. fay a, cg
the defendants, John Roblson, Joel Sipe and H
Baker are non-residents of tho Stat« ofVIrglnhi, 12 BULL'S RECTO MISTURA, a sure cure for *
3 Sd 4 Via# Ma* Ctaisu, 2f. Jexv./
slower than the toon. This will IsM.ordered
that they do appear here within one raont. •
Pilet, Tetter, Ringworm, and for eruption J"Ust aurTvedT
keep it from being the same time after due publication of this order, and do what i or excoriation
of
the
skin—for
sale
at
necessary to protect his interest in this suit.
mayS
AVIS'# Drug Store.
as the toou.
Copy—Teste.
AT THE LADIES^ BAZAAR,
W. k C., p. q. mar26-4w J. T. LOGAN, D. C,
If the preuoher gives out 5 virALLEN'S Lung Balsam, Hall's Balsam, Ay- Our entire etock of
cea, play 4.
Tew many virces is Fresh groceries and dry good?.
er e Cherry Pectoral, Jayne's Expectorant,
FINE DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY
of Tar, Stafford's Olive Tar, etc., for salt
tecjiis.
Calicoes from GK to 12}^ cents, iust recier- Wine
Notions, Roots and Sbocr, etc.
nov3
at OTT dt SHOE'S Drug Stores
ed
by
feblfi
HENRY
SHACK
LETT.
Doorin tho sermon '-o out of the
^j,FURSI FURS I Cheaper than ever bo-,
BRILLIANT or Round Wick Argand fore, to which we invite particular attention.
church, aud cum hack in time for
AK1NG POWDERS, Shoe Blacking, Coal fpHE
X
Burner—a
very
great
improvement
over
Oil* Matches, Rutty, Sand paper, Concen- a old styles. For sal.- at
the next toon. This will show yon
ocl>
Lye, Rosin, Starch, etc, for eale rety u or3
WM LOER.
Ol'T A SHOE'S Drug Store
don't mean to te hard on the trated
cheap at
AVIS'S Drug Store,
CNUFFI SNUFF! SNUFF!
preacher by havin tew many listen- VERY SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF OIL
SEA MOSS FAR1NE, and Cox's Gelatine,
, at. ESHMAN'S
„
Jnet Store,
receiveda
For OreafGrg Gearing and Harne
in to him at wonst.
and for sale,
Tobacco
for aalo at
AYIS'S Drug Store.
Try it, and you will be pleased.
variety
of
different
brands,
such
as
Garnett'a,
mnySl
G. W. TABB.
Bonn a, Southern Bell, Ax i Gail, Ac. invSl
A NO. 1 article of Glue, for sale at
A. mty'li
AVIS'S Drug Store.
Guilty of revolutionary move- Smoking tobacco,
VEHT FINE ARTICLE OP
in large variety
ments—Organ grinders.
M f■ S U M AN' S To b ac co St ors, '
Tobacco Slor. 1 "a hand. Tr.vJAPAN
tbeui. and othirirO.VARNISHES,
\Y. TABB.

ye

PK1NTINO
P It •I N T
N O
i- AI iN
Cx •

Jltedleal.

Liquors, Etc.

Tho Great Madlcal DlscoVcry J
- Dr. WALKER'S OAUFORNIA T
VINEGAR BITTERSk
L JL J
1^1 Koadreds of Ttaoasands Si 9
J Dear lortjmon, to their wondcrlnl'S |-j|
CureUv. Bfbet*
WJ
BrfS WHAT ARB THEY | S3

-TDXIXXIEJ
(BUT ,o HzfCNic nnn uiKa j
MAIN 8TRKET, IIA RRISONDURO.
*• J- WAI.L,..„
PROPRlKToa.

ill

,

will be farnlihed with choioe
liquors
"" '• ■»m '■ i>"> "'i.. i. ..it

———

<
yhe OLD
old COMMONWEALTH
commonwealth
THE
job

flf

•"Ib
«||

.
Ill
TitBT ARB HOT A TtLE
FANCY. DRI NX',III
Mada of Poor Bum, Whiekey, Proof Spf*-1
Ita, and Hofuuo I.iquori, dootprod, apleod,
And sweetened to please tlio taste, called "Tonics'1

printing office
I, .applied with

modern

machinery,

for the speedy execution of all kinds ot

.y023

Herbs of California, free from all Alooholio
StimulftHts. Tl»oy urn tho GREAT BLOOD
PURIFIER•ndLIPB GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perfect Renovator nnd Invigorator
of the System, carrying off all poisonous matter,
nnd restoring tho blood to a healthy condlGan.
No personand
canremain
take thcao
Bitters, accord
directions,
long nnwoll.
!
9100 will be given for anincurablo cass^Potiding the bones are not destroyed by mineral
noisons or other means, and tho vital organ*
Wasted beyond the point of repair.
(
For Inflammatory nnd Ohronio Bhonmatism, and Gout, Dyapopaia, or Indiicoation, Billoua, Remittonfc, nnd Intermittent Fevers, Diseasea of the Blood,
Livor, Kidneys, andBladdor, thwoBittora have been most successful. Such Biaeasos are caused by Vitiated Blood, which
is gouerally nroducod by derangement or tno
^'I^yHnrigoruSTthe etomacli, and stimulate',
the torpid liver ami bowels, which render them
of unequalled efficacy in cleansing tho blood of
all impurities, nnd imparting new life and vigor
^ the whole eystcm.
_ ji
the jfouth, Billions Attacks, Palpitation of the
Heart, Copious Discharges of Unno, Fain In
the regions of the Kidneys, nnd n hundred other
painful symptoms which are the onsprlwga or
Dyspepsia, are cured by thcao Bitters^
Cleanse tho Vitiated Blood whenever 70a And
its impurities bursting through tho sUmia Fimpies. Eruptions, or Bores: cleansoit when .«is
foul, and your feelings will tell you when. Keep
tho blood pure and tno health or tho system will
'"pin, TAPE, and other WORMS, teklng lg
tho system of so many thousands, are effeotualiy
destroyed and removed.
. ,
For full directions, read carofally the circular
1
■round
each
bottle,
printed
in
four
languages—
Knglisb, German, French, and Spanish.
f, WALKER, 33 & 34 Oommerco 8treot, N. T.
roprietor. K. H. McDONALD 4 CO.,
Bruvfrlat. and General Affcnt*
San Francisco, California, and 83 and Si Qr-n.
WrSOLD^Y ALL DRUGGISTS AND
DEALERS. ... /
■ i

Wo are prepared to do all plain work in on
lino, promplly and at short notice.
Sale Bills,
Priityrammoe,
Posters,
Dodgers,
Pamphlets,
Legal Planks,
Officers* Blanks,
Wedding Cards,
RcceipU,

O mormna ll;°„id|,,jl,tro?' fir0t "1 n0 ch''«tn.„
nee. wa, clcs^roved nw.'^ ["nni
' P " ® cf
rellttcd thehoui. SonVn . n"'0.? "UI,,ll>"toaRhly
hope to rccoive the n^l
^aeonlo
Hall, and
friend, and tho public .^*1? 0 "? former
®orly, tho
K®n*r«lly# and as for-

PIANOS!

PIANOS!

Circular*,
Billhead.!,
Letter Headings,
Envelope Cards,
Business Cards,
Railroad Printing,
Bank I rinting,
Blank Notes, Checks,
Drafts, Labels, tf-c. Ac.,

EXTB VOKDI.ViaY SUCCESS.
AT TUji LOWEST PIUCES, FOR CASH. «UVJEN GOLD MEDALS
In OctohfT and November, 18G£, and
TEAT El IS ST PME.lIIVJtSS !
AND MEDAL,
In October nnd November, 1870,
AWAttDKD TODODGERS 1
DODGERS!
l-vr. SJtloJTE"
DODGERS Olacti'io.-s FOIl
A popular style of advertising, and the cheap- TIIK BRSiT
NOW .IS {!> TP,
est known, wc are prepared to print in
Over Baltimore. A^ew York, PltiUdelphia and
tho best style, by the 1,000 or
Boston ManulacLursi #.
less, very low.

-P"r31^
_ A. J. W ALL;
JOHPT^NUON^
proprietor of THE firoinia noVia
*»»
in
p» iates aato lmfiuons
viaoixu nooai, haix
'
"**risonbVRO, VIROINIA.
t,,
erable Coonly Court of RmSJ.H^ fl'0.m■"•'Fhborr
« «">•
0 oral and civil right to "11 and
FRENCH BRANDY
""a "U kind,
HOLLAND GIN
FORT wines:
^eira wines.
WINES, '•
sherry wii/eh,
claret WINES,'
JAMAICA SPIRITS
-aSSr,?1IRISH WHISKY.
«• Iunqnostlonod,
and Itt.
vervvnea™
.i™.>'■ aniI"«*tlon«tk«
have come araonget
to live with them, and helD 0forP»?i^,,Harr,5on,'1'r'r
am well persuaded I have the Bmnl wi If """L ""l '
8 he
an 1 kln,,
fShmrn
'
1 do not bemsti of h"""'tleent*/the
in v wealfh tmm r u town
jvn,
but I do stand, and want to «ill^ nt m00',ch
name; I can say that "he wlm aV i 3"Ppur8emy gooj
trash but he tLt steels mr jnn ?"
'
which docs not him enrich but mnb name' «tee]s thai
matches and .rrtieirt/.
A LEWIS
'
3 0I D
WheVeagoo^or^V"
'

"

STANI>

'

GIV

K HIM A OAL.j,

Motels.
jyj 4N8ION HOUSE IIOTLL,
fobth-west oo&nkr or
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
(Opposite Barnam's City Hotel,);
BALTIM0REt
ISAAC albertso.^T". ; . rrWo„
ian20.fi9.vT#rm'$I-60P"-^ittn20.69-j
W. H. FRANCIS,
JAMES W. CAItit
Loudoun Co., fa.
Loudoun Co., Fa,
Q1TY HOTEL,
.Corner Canieron and Royal S treeta,
.ALEXANDRIA, VA.;
Board $2 per Day.
FRANCIS <k CARR, J>,..
m.Firsk.daas Bar attached ro tlio llougu '
raarS-I
IYJarsuall uooseT"
,7 . ,
ALEXANDRIA, VA,
accomini'odatltma traTelUnS P'.blic lira c.aa.
I solicit u trial, /ruaranteeinir sstisiaetion a»
legardo cuuvcnienoe, comfort and prices.
In'enf ii . n
proprietor.
J.s W- 11
' P Luquier countv,
Vp.;
oupef't.
ndvlO-i
A hockman,
ARCHITECT A BUILDER,
IlAUUISDNBUKG,
^ksv
VIRGINIA. Biill
RoTkliih1.8"11or'li""Vortcounties.
entrnstod [jo24-tf.
to him ia
Kockingbam
adjoining

F. A. EFFING ER, Aoxnt, H ARRLSONriURG.
Office and New Wnrerooins, Vo. 8 North
Liberty street, 4 doors above Uaitiinoro street,
BALTIMORE, MD.
STEIFF'S PIANOS contain all tho latest
iiiiprovementa to bo found in a first class
Pian», with additional improvements of his
IVo use the very best of
own invention, i ot to be founa in other instruinents, The tone, touch and finish of these instruments cannot be excelled by any manufacP O VV E R JO B P'R ESSES tured.
Sccond-hand*Pianos always on hand from $75
to $300. Parlor Organs, from all best makers, /~1 AKUXAQE MATERIAL I
from $70 to $250.
•
CARRIAGE MATERIAL I
We refer to those using our Pianos; Hon. ^
By which we are able to do a large quantiJohn F. Lewis, G. W. Rosenberger, S. R. Ster*
ty of work in a short time, thus render*
Wo
have
on
band
a
complete stock ofCarriao-*
ling, Isaac Paul, A. B. Irick, Jos. Andrews,
ing it unnecessary to make a journey
A. Hockman, M, Blackburn, Jacob N. Liggett, Hubs11 a'J0.11^8ti°ff 0f llickor>' Hp«kos, Rims,
to the city to get Prnting done, •
J. W. C. Houston, John D. Pennybacker.
as we do our work at
place!
' Spr,Ug3' etct forget tho
^a&"*Send for a catalogue containing !the
mar 15
J- GASSMAN A BRO.
names of ono thousand Southerners who have
bought tho Stieff Piano since the close o*" ho 1 8
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN UANDI
war,
jan21,'.
~^
1870.
ISTOT

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
PRINTING

Livery and Exchange
STABLE.
(Removed to East-Elizabeth Street.)
HARR1S0NBUHG, VIRGINIA.

OFFICE

MASONIC HALL BUILDING,
[aeoOND stokt,)
Opposite Hill'. Hotel,
Uaih SrasiT,
HARRISON EURO, VIROINIA.

PETER PAUL. Jr."
PBOPB2ITOM.
HAVING made arrangements to meet every
demand of the usual Spring and Summer
season, the undersigned respectfully calls the attention of citizens, soiournors and the traveling
public to the fact tnat his LIVERY AND
FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and
Harress Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Buggies, 4*., and that he is prepared 4o accommodate the public with horses or vehicles.
EXCURSION PARTIES to any of the surrounding Summer resorts, or to Weyer's Cave,
or the Cave of the Fountains, or to any accessible point, provided with equCpages at short notice. Persons wishing transportution, who are
looking for lands, etc., will always fird me prep ired to mejfc their wants.
My charges will be low, but u^y terms are
invariably cash. No deviation from t iis rule.
Striving to merit, I hope to receive a fair
prupoition of patronage.
Respectfully,
jan21jnal9
PETER PAUL, Ja.

TOBACCO
FOR SUMMER AND FALL TRADE f
WE have completed arrangements in tho
manufaoturinj. districts for a very heavy
Tobacco, suited to the Valley trado
We offer a well assorted Block of
PLOC X SMOKING TOBACCO,
C Udl nf: m! ,,) 0four own
l>d
l i
J for
r us and with
brands,
manufactured exclusively
special
refercnca
to this market. We offer in store aud in factory
50;» Pathages Plug Tobacco I
and are roeeiviug fresh additions to our stock
Se Tobaocos
hl^» 0 s 1-0
on unusually lavora1
frn™ dealers
A I P who
™?mn
oustomors,
a call
from
examine and
for invite
themsolvoa
Our stock of CIGARS is -erv fine.
1629
S. H. MOFFETT A CO.
^MERICAN BAR.
tab i8h le t a 3 ual been
with'fa «fine
i i? of? choicest
L . j brandsreplenished
with
stock
of
PURE BRANDIES,
JAMAICA RUM. ETC™^' WW&?'

^uuilo'n of Saloon'pap IVeliZT'
The only place in the city where tho pure
Zeigler VVbiskey can bo had,
onNd"augkhLhampaSn0 and St0cIt AIe aIway»
A call from the numerous' old friends and
ALLS SOLICITED f
Money can't buy it \
patrons of the eetabliehment respectfully soilted;
FOR SIGHT IS PRICELESS fl '"
may 17,1871.
■ UT THE DXAX0ND SPECTACLES WILL FBESEBVB IT.
SATISFACTION UDARAKTEEU
r\EBING'S
PILE REMEDY, a concentrated
0 , ou d or
,ternal1 Piles—lor
,?.? P ° fsalethe
of internal
exat cure
AVIS'S
Drug and
Stor..
IN STYLES AND PRICKS.
«8. D. FAHKNEY A SON'S celebrated"
preparation for cleansing the Blood—the
genuine article sold by
JAS. L, AVIS, Druggist
IF YOU TALDE TOOK EYESIGHT USE THE
mays
Agt for Dr. D. Fabrnev A Son.
PERFECT LENSES.
OnoDVD FROM M1N0TX ORTST.L PIBRLXI,
G^aufow
at"08' freSh and reliabl0' for
9
Melted
together
ard
derive
their
name
'diamond*'
on
—"I"
__ AVIS'R Drug Store.
A GOOD SUPPLY OP
account of their Hardness and Brilliancy. They will last
inuny years without olange, and are warranted supe rjOAL l
COAL 11
—
rior toany others, manufactured by J. E. SPENCER k
CO., N. Y. Caution.—None genuine unless stamped
COALI11
PHINTERS'
with our o mark.
A. LEWIS.
Jeweler and Optician, sole agent for Harrlsonburg, Va.,
from whom they can only be obtained. No Pedlars
mar20
STATIONERY employed.
°">r 15
J- GASSMAN di BRO.
PRICE, IPILLIS If CO.,
ALWAYS ON HAND.
GENERAL
Btoreof0rtmant
" tta
feb16
HENRY SHACKLETT.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
A LARGE VARIETY OF '
"
AMU DBALBBB IH
CHEWING A SMOKING TOBACrtl
oommon
and
Fine,
all
prices
and
qualities
"'
FERTILIZERS,
SALT.
FISH,
GROCERIES,
BLANKS.
BLANKS
Something extra, for 25 cents a plug, at
No. A2 Kino Sr., Cob. Watee Sr.,
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Wk. B. Peioe, Alexandria, Va.
BLANKS-Suoh as Notes, Checks,Constable'
Blank, of all kinde
M. H. G. Willis, Culpeper couitv, Va
Wai rants and Executions, Delivery Bonds,
W- L. Kendeick, Shanandoub countv.
notices on same, for sale, aad all other kinds c 5
J Vai
'eb22-VI
'
Blanks promptly and neatly printed at
ON HAND OR PRIN ED TJ ORDER,
THE COMMONWEALTH OFFICE;
M IT MAY
T^.llevinp y
CONCERN.—Be~
DH? CASH SYSTEM
THE
preatly to TyATER COOLERS!
~
tne advantage of all concerned, and not having
. m0 m0 ..let ^OE
CREAM
FREEZERS,
For Lawjera and^Public O ' ocr«.
changed our terms, and considering the prompt
payments of all balances at the end of each sale,
.ale
v» ? • i 8<!t». ju" received and for
ma very low in figure, at
month eauivalent to cash, we must, therefore,
j31
w, TABB'S.
respectfully decline selling goods to persona who
cannot comply with our terms.
GJLASH PUTTY, WHITE LEAD,
Jan 4
O. W. TABB.
I
FLAXSEED OIL, PAINT BRUSHES,
for sale cheap, by
O. W. TABB.
REMEMBER
CIOD LIVER OIL deprived of.the naaaeoui SEA MOSS FARINE, Dessioatod Cocoa, GelJ taste and smell, for sale at
atine and Corn Starch, for sale at
Tbe "Old Omoicniveallb" Prinlio, OSca
mar 15
AVIS'S Drug Store. 1 uyvS
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.

